ENGINEERING THE FUTURE OF PERFORMANCE WEAR AND ENHANCING ATHLETIC EXPERIENCES PARTNERING PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES AND OUR WORLD-LEADING FABRIC TECHNOLOGIES RESEARCHING, DESIGNING, DEVELOPING TESTING AND RE-TESTING
TO INNOVATE FUNCTIONAL APPAREL THAT SETS NEW STANDARDS IN COMFORT AND PROTECTION A NEVER-ENDING PROCESS OF IMPROVEMENT A SHARED COMMITMENT TO PROGRESS

TOGETHER WE ALWAYS EVOLVE
A COMPANY BUILT ON INNOVATION, INTEGRITY, AND TEAMWORK

Our founder Bill Gore established the company on a set of beliefs and principles that guide us in the decisions we make, the work we do, and the way we behave. It’s our commitment to improve lives and our passion for innovation that shapes everything we do.

At GORE® Wear, we believe that everyone is capable of doing extraordinary things. This shared belief drives us to continually strive to make athletes’ lives better.

MAKING ATHLETES’ LIVES BETTER

We invent, design, and produce best in class products for high aerobic activities. Our products enable athletes to perform at their best and help them achieve their individual goals - no matter who they are and no matter what the weather throws at them.
WE ARE ATHLETES AND SCIENTISTS

We combine over half a century of science-based expertise with a deep understanding of the daily challenges athletes face. We design and develop product solutions for those driven by the desire to continuously improve.

Our product teams use a systematic approach throughout the entire development process to create the perfect tool for the job. It is a combination of stringent lab testing and real-life input that creates products that meet, exceed and set the standards for performance, durability, and protection.

Our never-ending process of improvement and a shared commitment to progress is what gets us up in the morning.

TOGETHER WE ALWAYS EVOLVE
We are athletes and scientists. We combine over half a century of science-based expertise with a deep understanding of the daily challenges athletes face. We design and develop product solutions for those driven by the desire to continuously improve. Our product teams use a systematic approach throughout the entire development process to create the perfect tool for the job. It is a combination of stringent lab testing and real-life input that creates products that meet, exceed and set the standards for performance, durability, and protection. Our never-ending process of improvement and a shared commitment to progress is what gets us up in the morning. Together we Always Evolve.
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END USE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEVEL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 EXPERT</td>
<td>Products with sport-specific features, shape, form and fit designed to deliver at the point of maximum need. Best for: Sport specific use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ADVANCED</td>
<td>Products designed with optimised sport-specific features, shape, form and fit with added versatility. Best for: Sport specific use with added versatility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 ACTIVE</td>
<td>Products designed with sport-specific features, shape, form and fit and increased versatility for functional performance. Best for: Sport specific use with excellent versatility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M MULTI-SPORT</td>
<td>Essential kit for all athletes, engineered with advanced technology for multi-sport use. Best for: Multi-Sport use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Working at the intersection of the human body and technology, our designers create products that master the elements by optimizing comfort, breathability, lightweight, weather protection, insulation and versatility.

Our products embody our commitment to innovation born from understanding the specific needs of athletes and engineered to enhance their experiences — We create highly functional products using GORE® world-leading fabric technologies to deliver simplicity at the point of need.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>END USE</th>
<th>ATTRIBUTES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROAD CYCLING</td>
<td>DURABLY WATERPROOF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTB (C)</td>
<td>WATER-REPELLENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNNING (R)</td>
<td>DURABLY WINDPROOF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAIL RUNNING (R)</td>
<td>EXTREMELY BREATHABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAST HIKING (H)</td>
<td>VISIBILITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XC SKI (X)</td>
<td>LIGHTWEIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PACKABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BACKPACK USAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NO BACKPACK USAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STRETCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ROBUST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEMPERATURE MODULES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOT &gt; 25 °C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARM 16 °C–24 °C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOL 5° C–16 °C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLD &lt; 5 °C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALL-YEAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Products that carry the GORE-TEX GUARANTEED TO KEEP YOU DRY® promise are exactly that—providing best-in-class waterproof protection that you can rely on. Our innovative technologies have been rigorously tested to ensure a level of durable waterproofness and breathability that surpasses expectations.

Whatever passions keep you moving, original GORE-TEX products have innovative solutions made to keep you dry.
GORE-TEX PRODUCTS

GORE-TEX ACTIVE PRODUCTS

GORE-TEX Active products with SHAKEDRY™ technology feature an outer surface that repels water. They are the lightest and most breathable GORE-TEX products available. The product is also durably waterproof, windproof, exceptionally lightweight and maintains the wearer’s comfort in a broad range of weather conditions.

- **WATERPROOF**
- **WINDPROOF**
- **EXTREMELY BREATHABLE**
- **LIGHTWEIGHT**
- **PACKABLE**
- **PERSISTENT BEADING SURFACE**

GORE-TEX PACLITE PLUS PRODUCTS

Garments engineered with NEW GORE-TEX PACLITE Plus Product technology are built to provide a highly efficient waterproof, windproof & breathable shell with an unrivaled combination of durable protection & wearing comfort in a lightweight, packable, technical 2,5 L shell.

- **WATERPROOF**
- **WINDPROOF**
- **EXTREMELY BREATHABLE**
- **LIGHTWEIGHT**
- **PACKABLE**

GORE-TEX ACTIVE PRODUCTS

Garments engineered with GORE-TEX Active fabrics are built for extreme breathability and are ideal for highly aerobic, done-in-a-day activities.

- **WATERPROOF**
- **WINDPROOF**
- **EXTREMELY BREATHABLE**
- **LIGHTWEIGHT**
- **PACKABLE**

GORE-TEX PRODUCTS

Garments engineered with GORE-TEX fabric are durably waterproof and windproof, combined with optimized breathability — enduring products that maximize protection and comfort for the wearer.

- **WATERPROOF**
- **WINDPROOF**
- **EXTREMELY BREATHABLE**
Our new, non-waterproof GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ products range builds on the quality and performance of the original GORE-TEX products range while introducing more versatile comfort, designed to support more moments in our users’ active lives. From trail runs to coffee runs. From mountaineering to walking the dog. Whatever passions keep you moving, the new GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ series has high-performance solutions made to keep you comfortable.
Our new, non-waterproof GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ products range builds on the quality and performance of the original GORE-TEX products range while introducing more versatile comfort, designed to support more moments in our users’ active lives. From trail runs to coffee runs. From mountaineering to walking the dog.

Whatever passions keep you moving, the new GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ series has high-performance solutions made to keep you comfortable.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ GARMENTS WITH PERSISTENT BEADING

Truly unique looking jackets, thanks to cutting-edge innovation. The GORE-TEX membrane is the outer layer, which gives you sophisticated, extremely breathable protection against light rain and snow. They’re also windproof, lightweight, and soft-to-the-touch, for comfort in a wide range of conditions. Soft-lined shell for everyday use across a wide range of activities.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ GARMENTS WITH WINDSTOPPER® PRODUCT TECHNOLOGY

Sometimes you want to stay longer. To not turn away from the lakeside and start for home. To walk the extra mile—or two. Every GORE® WINDSTOPPER® jacket is durably windproof, water resistant, and extremely breathable. This combination of protection and breathability offers you comfort when you need it most, in a jacket that looks great in a wide variety of conditions and situations.

GORE® SELECTED FABRICS

Only the most exceptional fabrics providing outstanding performance, comfort, and protection are chosen for GORE® wear collections. Our designers and engineers select fabrics that align with our exacting, high-quality philosophy, and that provide the best feel, and fit for the athlete in motion. We have named these textiles GORE® Selected Fabrics, and we are proud to put them to use alongside our GORE-TEX, GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ and laminates, in service of all athletes who live for outdoor adventure, no matter the weather.

SUSTAINABILITY

Safe to Wear and Environmentally Sound Gore Fabrics constantly strives to act with the highest integrity and responsibility and has an ongoing commitment to meeting or exceeding all applicable health, safety and environmental regulations and voluntary standards that we have adopted. To ensure the highest quality and safety of our products, we work with independent, credible third-party standards, bluesign® system and OEKO-TEX® Standard 100.
Our products embody our commitment to innovation.

Innovation born from understanding the specific needs of our athletes and engineered to enhance your experience. The continuous cycle of research, design, development, testing and re-testing is fundamental to our core principle of progress.

Innovating at the intersection of the human body and technology, our designers create highly functional products that set new standards in comfort and protection. Products engineered with our world-leading fabric technologies GORE-TEX, GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ and GORE® WINDSTOPPER® give you the confidence to set new standards in your personal performance – whatever the weather.

As our founder Bill Gore stated:

OUR PRODUCTS DO WHAT WE SAY THEY DO.
EVOLUTION INTO FAST HIKING

GORE® wear stands for highly innovative apparel for cyclists and runners. For fall/winter 2019 we are extending our offering by adding a Fast Hiking collection to our portfolio. With this offering GORE® wear reflects a changing consumer behavior—from pure running or cycling specialist to multi-sport athletes.

Our mission is to turn pioneering GORE® technologies into new product concepts for passionate cyclists, runners, fast hikers or for the all-round endurance outdoor athlete.

The new Fast Hiking collection meets consumer expectations in the same way as our innovative cycling and running products: GORE® in its purest form, which means pure understanding of consumers’ needs pure engineering, pure material science pure functionality pure passion to enable unique experiences outdoors.

Millions of outdoor enthusiasts worldwide are loyal fans of the GORE-TEX brand and value the reliable comfort and protection, high quality and leading technology of its products. With the new GORE® wear collection for Fast Hiking endurance outdoor athletes now can be sure to get the latest GORE® technologies at first hand.

TOGETHER WE #ALWAYS EVOLVE
FAST HIKING
DEFINITION

WHO/WHAT
• made for the fitness-oriented (all-round) endurance outdoor enthusiasts
• combining the joy and pleasure to be outdoors with a moderate endurance full-body workout whilst recording and analyzing the hike times
• escaping from daily life, enjoying the nature, the views with friends or by themselves

WHY
• alternative to the gym, combining a body workout and outdoor experience
• compensating/balance other high aerobic activities such as cycling/running
• a sport that can be easier executed together in a small group
• reducing stress level

WHERE
• born in the mountains; but executed everywhere where nature/outdoors is accessible
• off-road single tracks, gravel-fire roads and hiking paths
• won’t exceed 2500 altitude meters
• GPS, date recording devices

HOW/WHEN
• from 1-2 hours after-work trips to all day activity, average duration 4-8 hrs
• pace is 30-40% faster than traditional hiking speed: 4,5-6 km/h
• all year round, depending on the geographical location
FAST HIKING
PRODUCT DNA
FAST HIKING
PRODUCT DNA

LIGHT WEIGHT
- **simplified & reduced** garment construction
- dedicated lightweight material choice
- minimized seams
- balanced ratio of weight & robustness
- reduction of hardware
- smartly reduced lining attachment

PACKABLE
- stow-away function
- excellent volume-weight ratio
- low bulk; easy to carry in your backpack
- practical pack solution
- small volume
- intuitive use

ADAPTIVE
- to environment, weather conditions, personal comfort
- adjustable garment details (cuff, zipper, wind gaitor)
- smart venting options for increased breathability
- friction free construction
- integrated scarf/neck warmer
- unique hemlines for easy pocket access
- easy-access to watches or tracking devices
PROTECTIVE INSULATION

100297  GORE® H5 GORE® WINDSTOPPER® INSULATED HOODED JACKET
100293  GORE® H5 GORE® WINDSTOPPER® PANTS
100298  GORE® H5 WOMEN GORE® WINDSTOPPER® INSULATED HOODED JACKET
100294  GORE® H5 WOMEN GORE® WINDSTOPPER® PANTS
FOUL WEATHER PROTECTION

100301 GORE® H5 GORE-TEX ACTIVE HOODED JACKET
100295 GORE® H5 GORE® WINDSTOPPER® HYBRID PANTS
100302  GORE® H5 WOMEN GORE-TEX ACTIVE HOODED JACKET
100296  GORE® H5 WOMEN GORE® WINDSTOPPER® HYBRID PANTS
GORE® H5
GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY®
INSULATED JACKET

GORE® H5 WOMEN
GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY®
INSULATED JACKET

A versatile jacket for hiking
or big adventures in the hills.
Active insulation and a GORE-TEX
SHAKEDRY™ with Persistent
Beaded Surface mean this jacket
will never wet out, keeping you
warm in the cold and terrible
weather.
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ STRETCH GLOVES

Providing ultimate tactility and grip, whatever your chosen adventure, this GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ glove will move with you. Durable water resistance combined with breathable material ensures you never compromise comfort or safety while out in the hills.
GORE® WEAR
GORE-TEX INFINIUM® STRETCH GLOVES
are durably windproof and extremely breathable to keep your hands comfortably warm and dry, whilst maintaining full dexterity, tactility and grip so you never have to take them off.

- Warm hands thanks to windproof material
- No need to take the gloves off because of excellent tactility and natural dexterity
- Perfect fit that mimics the shape of the hand
- Excellent moisture management for comfortably dry hands
GORE® WEAR
MEN
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100511 GORE® H5 GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY® INSULATED JACKET
100295 GORE® H5 GORE® WINDSTOPPER® HYBRID PANTS
Moving quickly in the mountains during fast hikes or longer trips requires lightweight, adaptive and carefully engineered clothing. This durably waterproof jacket is made for the ambitious adventurer, who won’t be stopped by the weather.

GORE-TEX Active with SHAKEDRY™ product technology, robust protection • Waterproof and windproof GORE-TEX with Innovative SHAKEDRY™ product technology • Abrasion and tear resistant • Drawcord at waist cinches down while preventing the jacket from bunching at the waist • Drawcord on rear of hood to adjust fit • Exceptionally lightweight leads to increased performance and minimal pack volume • Hidden waist gater keeps wind out warsms in and allows adjustable fit • Jacket can be quickly flapped dry and will never wet through • Low profile hood visor with integrated elastic for snug fit • No shoulder seam for comfort while wearing backpack • Partial elastic at sleeve cuff • Persistent Beading Surface eliminates face fabric preventing a chilling effect • Reflective details on all sides • Shaped waist hemline with stretchable inserts to move with you when you hike or run • Two large front zippered pockets

SHELL BACKER 100% GORE-TEX membrane; SHELL FACE 100% POLYAMIDE; INSERT 100% POLYAMIDE; WADDING 100% POLYESTER; LINING 100% POLYESTER
**GORE® H5**
**GORE-TEX ACTIVE HOODED JACKET**

The use of GORE-TEX Active material on this jacket gives you the lightest option for bringing a fully waterproof jacket on your hike. This jacket takes up barely any space, meaning it can always travel with you on your adventures.

GORE-TEX Active Product: lightweight, extremely breathable, durably waterproof and windproof. Backpack compatible: pockets and seams designed to fit perfectly with your hiking pack. Drawcords at front and rear of hood to adjust width and size. Extended front zip cover on chest for increased durability with backpack chest strap. Full length two way front zip with zipper garage and underflap. Integrated hood with reinforced front edge. Large front pockets with zipper and zipper garage. Partial elastic at sleeve cuff with velcro adjustment. Reflective logo and print. Seam-free shoulder for use with backpack. Seam-free side to increase range of motion. Shaped hemline at waist to increase freedom of movement while hiking. Storm cuff with draw cord at waist to trap body heat and prevent wind chill.

**SHELL BACKER 45% POLYAMIDE 55% POLYESTER SHELL FACE 100% POLYAMIDE**

---

**GORE® R7**
**GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY™ TRAIL HOODED JACKET**

Bringing the innovative SHAKEDRY™ product technology to a more rugged and versatile running jacket. Abrasion resistant, durably waterproof, highly breathable & lightweight, this jacket will become your go-to for any kind of adventure in the outdoors.

GORE-TEX Active with SHAKEDRY™ product technology, robust protection. Waterproof and windproof GORE-TEX with innovative SHAKEDRY™ product technology. Abrasion and tear resistant - can be used with light backpack. Ergonomically shaped collar. Exceptionally lightweight leads to increased performance and minimal pack volume. Full length zipper with tags for easy opening. Hood drawcord adjustment. Integrated hood with reinforced visor and elastic trim for secure fit. Jacket can be quickly flipped dry and will never wet through. Jacket stows away into front chest pocket. No shoulder seam for comfort while wearing backpack. Our most breathable GORE-TEX laminate. Partial drawcord at waist. Persistent Beading Surface eliminates face fabric preventing a chilling effect. Reflective details on all sides. Stretchable inserts at cuff hold sleeves in place. Allows easy GPS watch usage. Reinforced hem for easier closure of the zipper.

**SHELL BACKER 100% GORE-TEX MEMBRANE SHELL FACE 100% POLYAMIDE**

---

**GORE® R3**
**GORE-TEX ACTIVE HOODED JACKET**

This hooded jacket is a lightweight but fully protective item for any workout when you know you’re going to get wet. Don’t let the weather hold you back from completing your exercise, just get outside and enjoy the elements anyway.


**SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER SHELL FACE 100% POLYAMIDE**
The weather doesn’t always agree with your training plan, but that shouldn’t stop you from getting outside and enjoying the elements anyway. This jacket is a great lightweight but fully protective addition to any workout when you’re going to get wet.

GORE-TEX Active fabric is softer and quieter in use for higher comfort
◆ Reflective logo and piping
◆ Front zip with semi-lock slider
◆ Hem width can be adjusted by cordstopper and elastic drawstring
◆ Lightweight, extremely breathable, waterproof and windproof
◆ Media pocket with cable outlet
◆ Napoleon pocket with concealed zip

Shell Backer: 100% Polyester; Shell Face: 100% Polyamide

Redefining what’s possible from a lightweight and fully packable waterproof jacket, this MTB-cut outerlayer is rugged and durable. It will stand up to the worst the weather, trails, rocks and branches can throw at you.

GORE-TEX Active material on torso, hood and arms for max breathability
◆ GORE-TEX Paclite Plus Product: Lightweight, extremely breathable, durably waterproof and windproof
◆ Adjustable hood with built-in visor and cordstopper adjustment
◆ Chest pocket
◆ Dropped tail for ultimate protection from trail spray
◆ Durably waterproof, windproof, extremely breathable
◆ Full length zip with under flap and zipper garage at neck
◆ Lightweight and small pack volume
◆ Reflective details on all sides
◆ Rugged and robust jacket with a mountain bike specific cut
◆ Seam placement designed to work with a backpack
◆ Taped seams all around for total weather protection
◆ Waist hem adjustment with drawcord

Shell Face: 100% Polyamide; Shell 2 Face: 45% Polyamide; 55% Polyester; Shell 2 Backer: 100% Polyamide

A favourite choice for the commute to work, a ride to the coffee shop, or to run errands on a day that serves up spring rain showers, this GORE-TEX jacket is completely waterproof, very durable, and cut comfortably enough for off-bike use, as well.

GORE-TEX Product: lightweight, breathable, waterproof and windproof
◆ Reflective logo and piping
◆ Adjustable cuff
◆ Close-fitting hood
◆ Hem width can be adjusted by cordstopper and elastic drawstring
◆ Long back for splash protection
◆ Napoleon pocket with zip closure, usable as stow-away pocket
◆ Zip tags for easy opening
◆ Zip underflap and zipper garage

Main Fabric: 100% Polyester
When you just cannot avoid getting outside in the pouring rain, a pair of completely waterproof pants will significantly improve your comfort. Pre-shaped knees and a sports-specific cut ensures that your movement is not restricted.

GORE-TEX Active fabric is softer and quieter in use for higher comfort • 2 side zip ventilation openings • Adjustable bottom leg width with velcro fastening • Comfortable elastic waistband • Lightweight, extremely breathable, waterproof and windproof • Pre-shaped knees • Reflective logo • Small inside key pocket on waistband • Ventilation in back • Zippers at lateral hem for easy access with shoes

SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER SHELL FACE 100% POLYAMIDE
GORE® H5 GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY™ INSULATED JACKET
SOFT LINED ZIP-OFF HOODED JACKET

PARTIAL GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ PANTS
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™
MEN'S PRODUCTS

GORE® H5
PARTIAL GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ PANTS

This breathable and lightweight hiking pant is made for demanding day trips and longer adventures. Engineered for maximum freedom of movement, the versatility of this pant will open up new adventures in the sunshine, wind or even light rain.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® product technology, form fitting protection • GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Panels on upper thigh prevent soak through from water running off jacket • Adjustable hem at ankle using low profile and hidden drawcord • Flexible and lightweight soft shell hiking pant • Hip pockets on either side for easy access storage options • Lace hook on leg of pant for attaching to shoe • Maximised freedom of movement through careful mix of fabrics • Two button fly with zipper and overlap • Two zipped front pockets with internal compartments and covered zip • Wide elastic waistband with integrated drawcord creates a snug fit

MAIN FABRIC: 90% Polyamide;10% Elastane;SHELL BACKER 85% Polyamide;15% Elastane;SHELL FACE 92% POLYESTER 8% ELASTANE

GORE® R7
PARTIAL GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ HOODED JACKET

This technically advanced jacket uses the latest GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ fabrics to create a very lightweight and breathable running top. Providing weather protection in just the right places, this jacket will aid your performance in unstable conditions.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® product technology, lightweight protection • Partial GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® product technology • Bottom hem adjustable with drawcord • Chest pocket with zip • Designed with stretch fabric panels for freedom of movement • Drawcord on back of hood to adjust size • Full length zip with underflap and zipper port at neck • Integrated hood visor with elastic facing for snug fit • No shoulder seam adds comfort when worn with backpack • Partial taped seams in upper torso to aid in water resistance • Reflective details on all sides • Stretch panels on center back for ultimate breathability • Stretchable inserts at cuff hold sleeves in place / allows easy GPS watch usage • Windproof, High Breathable and Durably Water Resistant

SHELL BACKER 100% POLYAMIDE;STRETCH FABRIC 78% POLYAMIDE 22% ELASTANE
GORE R5
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™
SOFT LINED HOODED JACKET

This soft & versatile jacket is durably water resistant, very breathable, and the perfect companion for running, hiking and adventuring in the hills. Take it with you when the weather can change and you don’t want to be stuck in the cold.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with persistent beading, soft lined • GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Soft Lined Product Technology: windproof, High Breathable and Water Resistant • Low profile adjustable hood uses GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY™ material for breathability waterproofness • Full length two way zipper with under flap and zipper port at neck • Full length zipper with zip port at neck • Grip elastic at waist hem for snug fit • Partial drawcord at waist • Performance running fit: slim arms and snug cut through the body • Persistent Beading Surface will stand up to light to moderate rain • Raised collar for added warmth in wet and cold weather • Reflective details on all sides • Sleeves detach at shoulder with low profile zip • Soft lined material: windproof, breathable, quiet, and added lightweight warmth • Stretchable inserts at cuff hold sleeves in place & two large front zip pockets with secure internal compartments

SHUT BACKER 100% GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ MEMBRANE SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER

GORE R5
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™
SOFT LINED ZIP-OFF HOODED JACKET

A huge innovation in performance outerlayers: this hoodie remains extremely light, soft and comfortable and the body stays warm and temperature regulated when you work out. High next-to-skin comfort ensures it will be a go-to favorites.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with persistent beading, soft lined • GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Soft Lined Product Technology: windproof, High Breathable and Water Resistant • Front side entry pockets with zipper garage • Full length front zip with full length underlap • Integrated hood with elastic facing • New innovation in soft lined shells: windproof, breathable, lightweight warmth • New soft, quiet, persistent beading (film out) surface and moisture wicking textured backer • Persistent Beading Surface will stand up to light to moderate rain • Reflective logo and print • Seam-free shoulder for increased comfort when used with backpack • Seam-free sides to increase range of motion • Security pocket inside right pocket • Soft lined material: windproof, breathable, quiet, and added lightweight warmth • Stretch insert at sleeve cuff • Waistband with drawcord

SHELL BACKER 100% GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ MEMBRANE SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER

GORE C5
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™
HYBRID HOODED JACKET

This trail jacket is made for mixed conditions riding, when you don’t need the bulk of a full rain jacket. Lighter and more breathable than a hardshell, this jacket will move with you when you ride, making it more comfortable and quieter to wear.

GORE-TEX Active material on shoulders and upper arms • Adjustable hem at waist with cordstopper • Adjustable under-helmet hood provides added protection from the elements • External hanger hook • Front zippered pockets • Hybrid construction creates warm, comfy and protective jacket without the bulk of a hardshell • Partially elastic cuff with velcro adjustment • Reflective details on all sides • Taped seams on shoulders and back for added weather protection • Windproof, water resistant, and extremely breathable • GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product technology

SHELL FACE 45% POLYAMIDE 55% POLYESTER SHELL BACKER 100% POLYAMIDE SHELL 2 FACE 87% POLYESTER 13% ELASTANE SHELL 2 BACKER 100% POLYESTER
Combining the most advanced fabrics with a performance running cut, this vest is the perfect addition to your running wardrobe for mixed weather workouts. Prioritizing breathability, this vest will protect your core without causing overheating.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® product technology

- Lightweight protection
- Partial GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® product technology
- Back pack pocket with zip
- Centered stretch panels on back for ultimate breathability
- Designed for freedom of movement
- Full length zip with under flap and zipper port at neck
- High collar to protect from wind
- No shoulder seam adds comfort when worn with backpack
- Reflective details on all sides
- Waist hem with elastic inserts on sides
- Windproof, High Breathable and Water Resistant

| Shell Backer | 100% Polyamide |
| Shell Face  | 100% Polyester |

GORE® R7
PARTIAL GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ VEST

Keeping your core warm and sweat free is the foundation of any sensible layering strategy. Designed for use on cold but dry days, this vest will make sure you can get outside and fit in your pre- or post-work run in chilly and overcast weather.

- 2 front zip pockets
- Fabric with versatile, medium thermal protection
- Fleece-lined, close fit high collar
- Reflective logo on front and back
- Reflective print on back
- Reflective print on sides
- Zip underflap
- Zip with semi-lock slider
- Zipper with reflective detail
- GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® product technology

| Shell Face  | 100% Polyester |
| Shell Backer | 100% Polyester |
The right amount of insulation so you don’t overheat on the way up, but still keep the chill off on the way back down. Lightweight insulation and GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material let you reach your goals, whether that’s a short hike, or a longer day trip.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Polartec® Alpha® protection: integrated low-bulk insulation maximizes warmth during activity • Face warmer integrated into hood lining • Front side entry pockets with zipper garage • Full length two way front zip with zipper garage and underflap • Hidden elastic drawcord at waist • Inner mesh lining • Integrated hood with elastic facing • Reflective logo and print • Seam-free shoulder for increased comfort when used with backpack • Seam-free sides to increase range of motion • Security pocket inside jacket • Stretch insert at sleeve cuff

SHELL FACE 100% POLYAMIDE; INSULATION 100% POLYESTER; LINING 100% POLYESTER

The best hikes are the ones when the weather is unpredictable and the trails are empty. Get outside and into the hills on your favorite route with this lightweight but insulated GORE® WINDSTOPPER® pant. Windproof, waterproof, and totally flexible.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Abrasion resistant inner leg material • Exposed elastic waistband with integrated drawcord • Lower leg zip opening with fabric gusset • Reflective logo and print • Shoe lace hook at ankle hem • Snap button adjustment at ankle hem • Ventilation opening on lateral thigh with zipper garage • Zip fly with two secure snap buttons and flap • Zipped side pockets with zipper garage and double pocket bags

SHELL BACKER 85% POLYAMIDE; 15% ELASTANE; SHELL FACE 90% POLYESTER; 8% ELASTANE
GORE® H5
GORE® WINDSTOPPER® HYBRID PANTS

This technical pant combines the protection of GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material in exposed places, with flexible fabric in high movement areas. Keeping moving on a fast hike is critical for your enjoyment. Don’t let your clothing choices hold you back.

Warm and soft GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Abrasion resistant inner leg material • Grip tape on inside of waistband for secure fit • Lower leg zip opening with fabric gusset • Open seam construction at knee to increase freedom of movement • Reflective logo and print • Shoe lace hook at ankle hem • Snap button adjustment at ankle hem • Taped seams for better rain protection • Waistband with belt hooks and velcro adjustment • Waterproof material on thighs where rain drops from the jacket • Zip fly with two secure snap buttons and flap • Zipped side pockets with zipper garage and double pocket bags

SHELL 1 FACE 85% POLYAMIDE; 15% ELASTANE; SHELL 1 BACKER 92% POLYESTER; 8% ELASTANE; SHELL 2 FACE 45% POLYAMIDE; 55% POLYESTER; SHELL 2 BACKER 100% POLYAMIDE; STRETCH FABRIC 85% POLYAMIDE; 15% ELASTANE

GORE® R5
GORE® WINDSTOPPER® JACKET

A hugely popular classic-cut running jacket that uses GORE® WINDSTOPPER® fabric to keep the chill off while you workout during whether for a cold early season run, or warming up for a tough session. This item was previously named the Mythos jacket.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent • 2 front zip pockets • Fabric with versatile, medium thermal protection • Fleece-lined, close fit high collar • Front media pocket with cable outlet • Front zip with semi-lock slider • Hem width can be adjusted using just one hand thanks to cord stoppers in pockets • Reflective logo • Reflective piping • Ventilation in back • Zipper with reflective detail

SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER

GORE® R3
GORE® WINDSTOPPER® THERMO JACKET

A soft fleece lining and a high collar will keep you warm on cold days, so you can still get outside and enjoy the elements, without the discomfort of getting cold or sweaty. Breathable GORE® WINDSTOPPER® can keep drizzle and snow at bay.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Thermo lining: increases warmth; brushed and soft back for next-to-skin comfort • Zip-underflap and zipper garage • 2 front zip pockets • Elastic sleeve cuff • Hem width can be adjusted using just one hand thanks to cord stoppers in pockets • High collar with soft fleece lining • Reflective logo • Small, additional security pocket inside main pocket • Zip with semi-lock slider

STRETCH FABRIC 80% POLYESTER; 20% ELASTANE; SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER
This comfortable-cut jacket is a great item to warm up before a tougher session, or to use on those days when you know the temperature isn’t going to rise. Soft next-to-skin feel increases comfort so you can just focus on your workout.

Light and packable GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water resistant and highly breathable.
- Reflective tape
- 2 front zip pockets
- Close fit high collar
- Front zip
- Fully taped seams
- Reflective print
- Zip-underflap and zip-port

**SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER**

---

This relaxed cut running jacket is designed to be worn on cool days when staying warm but sweat free is a priority. If you’re warming up before a session, or heading out for an easy run, this jacket will keep you comfortable.

Reflective logo and piping.
- Soft, versatile partial GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent, highly breathable
- Fabric with versatile, light thermal protection
- Hem width adjustable by easy-to-use covered cord stoppers and elastic draw-cord
- High, ergonomically shaped, fleece-trimmed collar
- Light and packable
- Ventilation inserts under arms
- Zip with semi-lock slider

**SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER; STRETCH FABRIC 86% POLYESTER; 14% ELASTANE**

---

This versatile item can be used in a huge range of conditions, making it one of our most popular jackets. Utilize the removable hood & sleeves to adapt to the current weather conditions, knowing you’ve got options when the temperature drops.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent.
- Fabric with versatile, light thermal protection
- 2 front zip pockets
- Adjustable hood
- Close fit high collar
- Detachable sleeves and hood
- Elastic binding on edges
- Flat-lock seams with reflective print
- Full length zip with semi-lock slider
- Mesh backing for increased ventilation
- Pocket with extra internal integrated pocket
- Reflective logo
- Zip tags for easy opening
- Zip underflap

**SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER**
**GORE® C5**  
**GORE® WINDSTOPPER® INSULATED JACKET**

Cold and windy days on the bike can be the hardest to dress for. Ensuring your layers are windproof but breathable is the key to staying sweat free. The light insulation on this jacket is the perfect balance between protection and low weight.


Shell Backer 100% Polyamide. Insulation 100% Polyester. Lining 100% Polyester.

**GORE® C5**  
**PARTIAL GORE® WINDSTOPPER® INSULATED JACKET**

This GORE® WINDSTOPPER® jacket is slim enough to fit like a jersey, but with the warmth of a heavier layer. Carefully placed PrimaLoft® Gold Insulation will keep you warm when the temperature plumets, without restricting your position on the bike.


Shell 1 Face 100% Polyamide. Stretch fabric 83% Polyamide. 17% Elastane. Lining 86% Polyester. 14% Elastane. Wadding 100% Polyester.

**GORE® C3**  
**GORE® THERMIUM™ HOODED JACKET**

An innovation in engineering, this highly durable jacket, made with GORE® THERMIUM™ technology, keeps cyclists reliably warm. No need to pile on layers, thanks to the soft, lightweight material that provides insulation without adding bulk.


Shell Backer 100% Polyamide. Lining 86% Polyester. 14% Elastane. Wadding 100% Polyester.
**GORE® R3**

**GORE® WINDSTOPPER® HOODIE**

Designed as a comfy layer that can go over your gym clothes, or can be worn on a chilly run. With soft GORE® WINDSTOPPER® technology to keep the wind off, you’ll end up wearing this hoodie everywhere. Reflective inserts keep you visible in traffic.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Reflective logo and print • 2 front zip pockets • Close-fitting hood • Elastic binding on edges • Wardrobe hanger • Zip tags for easy opening • Zip-underflap

- **SHELL BACKER**: 100% Polyester
- **SHELL FACE**: 100% Polyester
- **MESH**: 100% Polyester

**Product Code**: 100350

**Sizes**: S – XXL

**Price**: $990

**NEW CODE**: AH00

**Description**: Designed as a comfy layer that can go over your gym clothes, or can be worn on a chilly run. With soft GORE® WINDSTOPPER® technology to keep the wind off, you’ll end up wearing this hoodie everywhere. Reflective inserts keep you visible in traffic.

**Features**: Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER®

- Windproof, water repellent and highly breathable
- Reflective logo and print
- 2 front zip pockets
- Close-fitting hood
- Elastic binding on edges
- Wardrobe hanger
- Zip tags for easy opening
- Zip-underflap

**Material**: Shell backer 100% Polyester, shell face 100% Polyester, mesh 100% Polyester

**Sizes**: S – XXL

**Price**: $990

**NEW CODE**: AH00

**GORE® R3**

**GORE® WINDSTOPPER® VEST**

The perfect layer to keep handy when the weather might change, or use to add a layer of protection over the top of your favorite running shirt. This vest is packable enough to bring with you, and warm enough to make a big difference on cold days.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent • Fabric with versatile, light thermal protection • 2 front zip pockets • Close fit high collar • Elastic binding on edges • Flat-lock seams with reflective print • Full length zip with semi-lock slider • Light and packable • Pocket with extra internal integrated pocket • Reflective logo • Zip tags for easy opening • Zip underflap

- **SHELL**: 100% Polyester
- **SHELL FACE**: 100% Polyester
- **LINING**: 86% Polyester, 14% Elastane

**Product Code**: 100064

**Sizes**: S – XXL

**Price**: $990

**NEW CODE**: 0800

**GORE® R5**

**GORE® WINDSTOPPER® LONG SLEEVE SHIRT**

When the temperature dips and the wind picks up, your clothing will have to step up its game. This GORE® WINDSTOPPER® shirt protects you from windchill while maintaining breathability. Run hard and long, while staying comfortable the entire time.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Light and high breathable Polartec® Power Grid™ insulation protects against cold, wet conditions • Folded elastic at sleeve hem • Full length front zip • Reflective logo and print • Seam-free sides to increase range of motion • Zipped front side entry pockets

- **SHELL 1**: 100% Polyamide
- **SHELL 2**: 87% Polyester, 13% Elastane
- **SHELL 2 BACKER**: 100% Polyester
- **LINING**: 90% Polyester, 10% Elastane

**Product Code**: 100285

**Sizes**: S – XXL

**Price**: $990

**NEW CODE**: OR99

**GORE® WINDSTOPPER® MEN’S PRODUCTS**

**Product Codes**: GWS 100350, AV00 9900, AH00, 35AJ 0800, 9900, OR99
GORE® R3
PARTIAL GORE® WINDSTOPPER® SHIRT

With GORE® WINDSTOPPER® fabric in just the right places, this shirt will keep you warm and dry, without the excess bulk of a heavy jacket. Get on with your workout, knowing you’ll stay warm and comfortable the entire time.

Folded elastic at sleeve hem • Front chest pocket with zip • Full length front zip • High collar with brushed fabric for extra warmth and comfort • Reflective logo and print • Seam-free sides to increase range of motion • Soft, versatile partial GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent, highly breathable • Stretch inserts at waist so shirt will move with you • Stretch inserts for optimum freedom of movement

SHELL BACKER 87% Polyester; 13% Elastane; SHELL FACE 100% Polyester; STRETCH FABRIC 91% Polyamide; 9% Elastane

GORE® R7
GORE® WINDSTOPPER® LIGHT PANTS

These pants are cut specifically for serious running, providing protection in cool windy weather, but still allowing you to move freely. The GORE® WINDSTOPPER® fabric creates a windproof and highly breathable layer that will keep you moving.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent • Adjustable bottom leg with zipper • Adjustable waistband using easy-to-use elastic cord and cord stopper • Back zipped stow pocket • Elastic hem • Lightweight, packable fabric • Neon details on back • Pre-shaped knees • Reflective details

SHELL BACKER 100% Polyamide

GORE® C5
GORE® WINDSTOPPER® TRAIL PANTS

A minimal but comfortable mountain bike pant that will serve you well on cold and windy days in the hills. Soft and breathable GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material will prevent sweat build up while keeping the chill off your legs.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Reflective logo and piping • Additional reinforcement on inside of legs for chain protection • Adjustable bottom leg width with zipper • Back pocket • Pre-shaped knees • Soft elastic waistband, brushed on the inside for optimum moisture transport

SHELL BACKER 92% Polyester; 8% Elastane; SHELL FACE 92% Polyester; 8% Elastane
Combining running specific features with carefully placed GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material makes this pant a go-to item in cold conditions. For very chilly weather, you can get outside and enjoy the seasons without suffering the consequences.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent • 2 side zip pockets • Comfortable elastic waistband • Fabric with versatile, medium thermal protection • Highly functional material mix • Pre-shaped knees • Reflective logo • Zippers at lateral hem for easy access with shoes

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Men's Products:

**GORE® R3**
**GORE® WINDSTOPPER® PANTS**

- 2 side zip pockets
- Comfortable elastic waistband
- Fabric with versatile, medium thermal protection
- Highly functional material mix
- Pre-shaped knees
- Reflective logo
- Zippers at lateral hem for easy access with shoes

**Material:**
- SHELL BACKER: 100% Polyester
- SHELL FACE: 100% Polyester
- STRETCH FABRIC: 80% Polyester, 20% Elastane

**Sizing:**
- S – XXL

**Price:**
- £99.00

**Description:**
An adaptable and versatile pant that lets you zip off the lower legs when the temperature climbs. A great option when you know you’ll be encountering a range of weather conditions, but you don’t want to lug around the extra bulk of a separate layer.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent • Zip pocket on back • 2 front pockets • Comfortable elastic waistband • Elastic hem • Fabric with versatile, medium thermal protection • Light and packable • Reflective logo • Ventilation in back • Zip-off legs above knee

**Material:**
- SHELL BACKER: 100% Polyester
- SHELL FACE: 100% Polyester

**Sizing:**
- S – XXL

**Price:**
- £99.00

**Description:**
These breathable and lightweight shorts are a great addition to your day pack when you’re not sure what the weather will do. A slim cut makes them perfect for days when you want to keep pedaling, no matter what the clouds unleash.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent • Comfortable elastic waistband • Fully taped seams • Highly functional material mix • Inseam length: 34 cm / 13 inches • Lightweight, packable fabric • Reflective logo • Stow pocket inside • Wear-resistant seat reinforcement

**Material:**
- SHELL 1 FACE: 100% Polyamide
- SHELL 2 FACE: 94% Polyamide, 6% Elastane
- SHELL 2 BACKER: 100% Polyester

**Sizing:**
- S – XXL

**Price:**
- £99.00
A lightweight and windproof overshort for adventures when the weather won’t make up its mind. The GORE® WINDSTOPPER® fabric creates a wind and splash proof barrier, and incorporates abrasion resistant protection against near misses on the trail.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent • 2 side zip vents with carrying capacity • Abrasion resistant material at inside leg and saddle area • Adjustable waistband with draw cord • Concealed back zip pocket • Fabric with stretch technology and next-to-skin comfort • Inseam length 36.5 cm / 14 inches • Reflective logo • Satin knee inserts for increased freedom of movement • Silicone gripper dots on waist

SHELL 1 FACE 87% Polyester;13% Elastane;SHELL 1 BACKER 100% Polyester;SHELL 2 FACE 94% Polyamide;6% Elastane, 100% Polyester

These GORE® WINDSTOPPER® shorts with PrimaLoft® Silver Insulation deliver optimal protection from wind, damp, and cold. Splashproofing on the rear will ensure you stay comfortable on the saddle for as long as you want to ride.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • PrimaLoft® Silver Insulation • Insulation Protection: integrated low-bulk insulation maximizes warmth while maintaining mobility • Adjustable elastic waistband with flat cord • Inseam length 34 cm / 13 inches • Pre-shaped knees • Reflective logo • Zippers at lateral hem for easy access with shoes

SHELL 1 FACE 100% Polyamide;WADDING 100% Polyester;SHELL 2 FACE 100% Polyester;SHELL 2 BACKER 100% Polyester;LINING 100% Polyester
GORE® SELECTED FABRICS
MEN’S PRODUCTS

GORE® C5
THERMO TRAIL JERSEY

Engineered to be a versatile mid-layer, this jersey blends highly functional fabric to combine function with style. Highly breathable and a slim fit makes it perfect on its own, or with a thicker outer layer in very cold weather.

Multidirectional stretch construction◆Thermo lining: increases warmth; brushed and soft back for next-to-skin comfort◆Zip pocket on back◆Concealed front zip pocket◆Gripper elastic on bottom hem◆Media pocket with cable outlet and cable guidance at collar◆Reflective piping◆Wear-resistant elastic binding on sleeve hem◆Zip underflap

MAIN FABRIC: 83% Polyamide; 17% Elastane

GORE® R7
SHIRT

The ultralight GORE® R7 Shirt provides breathability and moisture management on longer warm weather runs. Perfect for use with a hydration pack when you're a long way from the nearest rest stop, the GORE® R7 Shirt is ideal for trail and road use.

High performance fabric is optimised for breathability and quick redrying time◆Lightest weight fabric ensures shirt does not gain weight when wet◆Reflective details on all sides◆Less friction thanks to ultrasonic seams◆Optimized / reduced seam placement

MAIN FABRIC: 85% Polyamide; 15% Elastane
GORE® R7
LONG SLEEVE SHIRT

Developed for extended runs on trail or road, the GORE® R7 long sleeve shirt is ideal for staying comfortable, especially when you carry a hydration pack. The long sleeves on this lightweight shirt provide coverage for a range of conditions.

High performance fabric is optimised for breathability and quick drying time • Lightest weight fabric ensures shirt does not gain weight when wet • Optimized/ reduced seam placement adds comfort when wearing a backpack • Reflective details on all sides • Less friction thanks to ultrasonic seams

MAIN FABRIC: 85% Polyamide; 15% Elastane

GORE® R5
ZIP SHIRT

When you’re out on the trails, running and hiking, this durable shirt will go the distance. The GORE® R5 Zip Shirt features soft and breathable fabric, paired with hard wearing outer seams and a high neckline for use with your favorite backpack.

Higher collar to protect from hydration pack straps • Highly functional material mix • Lightweight shirt with comfortable skin feel • Mesh inserts for better ventilation • Reflective logo • Seams in shoulder area are flat for use with backpack • Underflap half zipper • Versatile fit for running and hiking use

MAIN FABRIC: 100% Polyester; MESH 90% Polyester; 10% Elastane

GORE® R3
LONG SLEEVE ZIP SHIRT

Don’t let the weather get in the way of your workout. For dry but brisk mornings and chilly evenings, this long sleeve with convenient front zip is a great addition to the dedicated athlete’s wardrobe to keep you warm and ready to go.

Close fit collar • Flat-lock seams • Minimized seams for less chafing • Reflective logo • Short zip with semi-lock slider and underflap

MAIN FABRIC: 91% Poliamide; 9% Elastane
GORE® SELECTED FABRICS  MEN’S PRODUCTS

GORE® R3
MELANGE SHIRT

A light & airy shirt with a clean look that’s perfect for every outside adventure. Featuring extra soft material for increased next-to-skin comfort, GORE® has managed to increase moisture management to ensure you stay the right temperature all day.

Comfort fit • Extra breathable material • High next-to-skin comfort • Reflective logo • Round neckline

MAIN FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER

GORE® M
THERMO LONG SLEEVE ZIP SHIRT

The structured and brushed fleece fabric was carefully selected by GORE® Wear to be the ultimate feel-good piece for next-to-skin comfort. But even the warmest fleece isn’t going to work if it can’t keep the sweat off your skin, and so moisture wicking was a priority in creating midlayer items in this collection. It will keep you warm and the sweat off your skin.

Brushed fleece lining for warmth and next-to-skin comfort • Comfort fit is versatile for a large range of workouts • Elastic cuffs at sleeve ensure snug fit • Front zip with zipper garage to prevent chaffing at neck • High collar adds warmth • Highly wicking material moves moisture away from skin • No side seams for unrestricted freedom of movement • Reflective details on all sides • Warmest midlayer shirt in our collection

MAIN FABRIC: 96% POLYESTER; 4% ELASTANE

GORE® M
MID LONG SLEEVE ZIP SHIRT

This brushed fleece shirt is a comfy and warm piece for cool days and pre-workout coffee shop visits alike. The versatile athletic cut ensures it will move with you no matter what workout you’ve got planned.

Comfort fit is versatile for a large range of workouts • Elastic cuffs at sleeve ensure snug fit • Front zip with zipper garage to prevent chaffing at neck • High collar adds warmth • Highly wicking material moves moisture away from skin • Mid-weight shirt for cool conditions • No side seams for unrestricted freedom of movement • Reflective details on all sides • Soft lining adds warmth and gives high next-to-skin comfort

MAIN FABRIC: 84% POLYESTER; 16% ELASTANE
GORE® M

**THERMO LIGHT SHIRT**

Just enough insulation to keep you warm when you work out, without overheating. This long sleeve shirt will become your go-to favorite for the colder months. A perfect item to combine with a heavier outer layer to make a great layered outfit.


**MAIN FABRIC:** 90% Polyester; 10% Elastane.

**GORE® M

**THERMO SHIRT**

This insulated longsleeve will be perfect on colder dry days, or combined with a heavier outer layer for ultimate warmth when you’re in freezing weather. Low bulk insulation allows you unhindered movement, wherever your adventure takes you.


**MAIN FABRIC:** 94% Polyester; 6% Elastane (Spandex); INSERT 90% Polyester; 10% Elastane.

**GORE® M

**BRAND SHIRT**

This versatile shirt will become a key player in your workout wardrobe. Wear it alone on warm days or use it as the foundation of any technical layering strategy when the weather gets nasty. Careful construction maximizes comfort by reducing seams.

External stitching on seams aids next to skin comfort. ● No underarm seam aids comfort when working out. ● Reflective details on all sides. ● Highly moisture wicking technology. ● Lightweight shirt with comfortable skin feel.

**MAIN FABRIC:** 100% Polyester.
GORE® R7
2IN1 SHORTS

Designed to provide unbeatable support on long runs, while still looking like a loose fitting short, the GORE® R7 2in1 shorts use a mesh liner that’s breathable and lightweight. This short will be a great partner as you extend your running distances.

Highly technical fabric for maximum breathability
• Large reflective logo on back
• Supportive and compacting inner short
• Zip pocket on back
• 2 side pockets for nutrition
• Adjustable elastic waistband with flat cord
• Fixed inner tights
• Flat-lock seams
• Highly functional material mix
• Inseam length 25 cm / 10 inches
• Neon details on front
• Partial mesh inserts for better ventilation
• Reflective logo on side

OUTER PANTS: 86% POLYESTER; 14% ELASTANE
INSERT: 71% POLYAMIDE; 29% ELASTANE
INNER PANTS: 78% POLYAMIDE; 22% ELASTANE

GORE® R5
2IN1 SHORTS

These shorts are designed for dedicated and serious runners. When your workout takes you through mixed terrain, the fixed inner tight will provide support for your muscles without hindering movement, and still maintain the look of a loose short.

Zip pocket on back
• Elastic, width-adjustable waistband with cord
• Fixed inner tights
• Inseam length 23 cm / 9 inches
• Optimized seam placement for comfort
• Partial mesh inserts for better ventilation
• Reflective inserts
• Reflective logo
• Stretch material for freedom of movement

MAIN FABRIC: 86% POLYESTER; 14% ELASTANE
INNER PANTS: 80% POLYAMIDE; 20% ELASTANE
GORE® WEAR
WOMEN
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A versatile jacket for hiking or big adventures in the hills. Active insulation and a GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY™ with Persistent Beading Surface means this jacket will never wet out, keeping you warm in the cold and terrible weather.

GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY™ product technology • Polartec Alpha Active Insulation is warm and comfortable • POLARTEC® ALPHA® insulation protects against cold, wet conditions whilst offering max breathability • Abrasion and tear resistant • Drawcord at waist cinches down while preventing the jacket from bunching • Hidden waist garter traps heat and allows adjustable fit • Low profile hood visor with integrated elastic for snug fit • Persistent Beading Surface is durably waterproof and totally windproof • Reflective details on all sides • Shaped waist hemline with stretchable inserts to move with you when you hike or run • Two large front zippered pockets

SHELL BACKER 100% GORE-TEX membrane; SHELL FACE 100% POLYAMIDE; INSERT 100% POLYAMIDE; WADDING 100% POLYESTER

Moving quickly in the mountains during fast hikes or longer trips requires lightweight, adaptive and carefully engineered clothing. This durably waterproof jacket is made for the ambitious adventurer, who won’t be stopped by the weather.

GORE-TEX Active with SHAKEDRY™ product technology, robust protection • Waterproof and windproof GORE-TEX with innovative SHAKEDRY™ product technology • Abrasion and tear resistant - can be used with light backpack • Drawcord at waist cinches down while preventing the jacket from bunching at the waist • Drawcord on rear of hood to adjust fit • Exceptionally lightweight leads to increased performance and minimal pack volume • Hidden waist garter keeps wind out warms in and allows adjustable fit • Jacket can be quickly flapped dry and will never wet through • Low profile hood visor with integrated elastic facing for snug fit • No shoulder seam for comfort while wearing backpack • Partial elastic at sleeve cuff • Persistent Beading Surface eliminates face fabric preventing a chilling effect • Reflective details on all sides • Shaped bottom hemline with stretchable inserts to move with you when you hike or run • Two large front zip pockets also work as venting option

SHELL BACKER 100% GORE-TEX membrane; SHELL FACE 100% POLYAMIDE
This jacket takes up barely any space, so it will become that go-to item that always travels with you on your adventures. The use of GORE-TEX Active material gives you the lightest option for bringing a fully waterproof jacket on your hike.

GORE-TEX Active Product: lightweight, extremely breathable, durably waterproof and windproof
- Backpack compatible: pockets and seams designed to fit perfectly with your hiking pack
- Drawcords at front and rear of hood to adjust width and size
- Extended front zip cover on chest for increased durability with backpack chest strap
- Full length two way front zip with zipper garage
- Integrated hood with reinforced front edge
- Large front pockets with zipper and zipper garage
- Partial elastic at sleeve cuff with velcro adjustment
- Reflective logo and print
- Seam-free shoulder for use with backpack
- Seam-free side to increase range of motion
- Shaped hemline at waist to increase freedom of movement while hiking
- Storm cuff with draw cord at waist to trap body heat and prevent windchill

SHELL BACKER 45% POLYAMIDE; 55% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYAMIDE

Combining the unmatched breathability and persistent waterproofness of SHAKEDRY™ product technology with a rugged and versatile women’s specific running cut. This jacket will become your go-to for any kind of adventure in the outdoors.

GORE-TEX Active with SHAKEDRY™ product technology, robust protection
- Waterproof and windproof GORE-TEX with innovative SHAKEDRY™ product technology
- Abrasion and tear resistant - can be used with light backpack
- Exceptionally lightweight leads to increased performance and minimal pack volume
- Full length zipper with tags for easy opening
- Hood drawcord adjustment
- Integrated hood with reinforced visor and elastic trim for secure fit
- Jacket can be quickly flapped dry and will never wet through
- Jacket stows away into front chest pocket
- No shoulder seam for comfort while wearing backpack
- Our most breathable GORE-TEX laminate
- Partial drawcord at waist
- Persistent Beading Surface eliminates face fabric preventing a chilling effect
- Reflective details on all sides
- Stretchable inserts at cuff hold sleeves in place / allow easy GPS watch usage
- Zipped back pocket
- Reinforced hem for easier closure of the zipper

SHELL FACE 100% GORE-TEX MEMBRANE; SHELL BACKER 100% POLYAMIDE

Setting a new standard in protection on the trail, this GORE-TEX jacket was developed with help from athletes that regularly experience the worst weather the mountains can throw at you. Be prepared for impending thunderstorms and all-day wet rides.

GORE-TEX Active fabric is softer and quieter in use for higher comfort
- 2-way front zip
- Reflective band
- 2 front zip pockets
- Adjustable back waist
- Adjustable hem
- Adjustable hood (width and field of vision)
- Elastic sleeve cuff
- Lightweight, extremely breathable, waterproof and windproof
- Magnetic hold in place hood fittings
- Reflective logo
- Small zip pocket on sleeve
- Wardrobe hanger
- Wave-shaped sleeve cuff for ergonomic wear
- Zip underflap

SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYAMIDE
WOMEN'S PRODUCTS

GORE-TEX® R3 WOMEN
GORE-TEX ACTIVE HOODED JACKET

The weather doesn’t always agree with your training plan, but that shouldn’t stop you from getting outside and enjoying the elements anyway. This jacket is a great lightweight but fully protective addition to any workout when you’re going to get wet.

GORE-TEX Active fabric is softer and quieter in use for higher comfort
◆ Reflective logo and piping
◆ Adjustable hood (width and field of vision)
◆ Hem width can be adjusted by cordstopper and elastic drawstring
◆ Lightweight, extremely breathable, waterproof and windproof
◆ Zip underflap and zipper garage

SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYAMIDE

GORE-TEX® C5 WOMEN
GORE-TEX ACTIVE TRAIL PANTS

Be prepared for impending thunderstorms & all-day wet rides with these light but fully sealed pants. Designed with mountain bikers in mind, your technical riding & pedaling ability will remain unhindered, even as the weather deteriorates around you.

GORE-TEX Active fabric is softer and quieter in use for higher comfort
◆ Comfortable elastic waistband
◆ Lightweight, extremely breathable, waterproof and windproof
◆ Pre-shaped knees
◆ Reflective print
◆ Small inside key pocket on waistband
◆ Wear-resistant seat reinforcement
◆ Zippers at lateral hem for easy access with shoes

SHELL 1 FACE 100% POLYESTER; SHELL 1 BACKER 100% POLYAMIDE; SHELL 2 FACE 100% POLYAMIDE; SHELL 2 BACKER 100% POLYAMIDE; STRETCH FABRIC 17% POLYAMIDE, 23% ELASTANE
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™
WOMEN'S PRODUCTS

GORE® X7 WOMEN
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™
SOFT LINED JACKET

A snug fit jacket for skiing in cold weather. GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Soft Lined fabric is quiet and light, with a persistent beading surface to ward off light rain. Highly breathable, sweat will move away from the skin even during the hardest workouts.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Soft-lined garment with Persistent Beading Technology - Drawcord adjustment at waist hem - Elastic cuff expands to allow wristwatch access - Extended collar with brushed inner surface for comfort and warmth - Four-way stretch material under arms for increases freedom of movement - Full length zip with zipper garage at neck to prevent chafing - Persistent Beading Surface will stand up to light to moderate rain - Soft lined material: windproof, extremely breathable, quiet and slight warmth - Unique shoulder construction allows full arm movement without the jacket bunching - Zippered front pocket sit high to accommodate hydration belt - Reflective logo on side

SHELL 1 FACE 100% GORE-TEX Infinium™ membrane; SHELL 1 BACKER 100% Polyester; SHELL 2 FACE 92% Polyester; 8% Elastane; SHELL 2 BACKER 92% Polyester; 8% Elastane

GORE® C5 WOMEN
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™
HYBRID HOODED JACKET

This trail jacket is made for mixed conditions riding, when you don’t need a full rain jacket. Lighter and more breathable than a hardshell, this jacket will move with you when you ride, making it more comfortable and quieter to wear.

GORE-TEX Active material on shoulders and upper arms - Adjustable hem at waist with cardstopper - Adjustable under-helmet hood provides added protection from the elements - External hanger hook - Front zippered pockets - Hybrid construction creates a warm and protective jacket without the bulk - Partially elastic cuff with velcro adjustment - Reflective details on all sides - Taped seams on shoulders and back for added weather protection - Windproof, water resistant, and extremely breathable - GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® product technology

SHELL BACKER 45% Polyamide; 55% Polyester; 100% POLYAMIDE
GORE® C5 WOMEN
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ PARTIAL INSULATED JACKET

Cold and windy days on the bike can be the hardest to dress for. With highly breathable insulation, this jacket will keep you warm but sweat free. The light insulation on this jacket is the perfect balance between protection and low weight.

GORE-TEX Active material on shoulders and upper arms • POLARTEC® ALPHA® insulation protects against cold, wet conditions whilst offering max breathability • Adjustable hem at waist with cordstopper • Adjustable under-helmet hood provides added protection from the elements • External hanger hook • Front zippered pockets • Hybrid construction creates warm and protective jacket without the bulk • Partially elastic cuff with velcro adjustment • Reflective details on all sides • Taped seams on shoulders and back for added weather protection • Windproof, water resistant, and extremely breathable • GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® product technology

| SHELL 2 FACE 92% POLYESTER, 8% ELASTANE SHELL 2 BACKER 90% POLYESTER, 10% ELASTANE |

GORE® R5 WOMEN
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ SOFT LINED HOODED JACKET

A huge innovation in performance outerlayers: this hoodie remains extremely light, soft and comfortable and the body stays warm and temperature regulated when you work out. High next-to-skin comfort ensures it will be a go-to favorites.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with persistent beading, soft lined • GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Soft Lined Product Technology: windproof, High Breathable and Water Resistant • Front side entry pockets with zipper garage • Full length two way front zip with zipper garage and underflap • Integrated hood with elastic facing • New innovation in soft lined shells: windproof, breathable, lightweight warmth • New soft, quiet, persistent beading (film out) surface and moisture wicking textured backer • Persistent Beading Surface will stand up to light to moderate rain • Reflective logo and print • Seam-free shoulder for increased comfort when used with backpack • Seam-free sides to increase range of motion • Security pocket inside right pocket • Soft lined material: windproof, breathable, quiet, and added lightweight warmth • Stretch insert at sleeve cuff • Waistband with drawcord

| SHELL FACE 100% POLYAMIDE, INSULATION 100% POLYESTER, LINING 100% POLYESTER SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER, 8% ELASTANE |

GORE® R7 WOMEN
PARTIAL GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ VEST

Combining the most advanced fabrics with a performance running cut, this vest is the perfect addition to your running wardrobe for mixed weather workouts. Prioritizing breathability, this vest will add warmth to your core without causing overheating.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® product technology, lightweight protection • Partial GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ garments with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® product technology • Back pack pocket with zip • Centered stretch panels on back for ultimate breathability • Designed for freedom of movement • Full length zip with underflap and zipper port at neck • High collar to protect from wind • No shoulder seam adds comfort when worn with backpack • Reflective details on all sides • Waist hem with elastic inserts on sides • Windproof, High Breathable and Water Resistant • Lightweight

| SHELL BACKER 100% POLYAMIDE, STRIPE FABRIC 98% POLYESTER, 2% ELASTANE |
Keeping your core warm and sweat free is the foundation of any sensible layering strategy. Designed for use on cold but dry days, this vest will make sure you can get outside and fit in your pre- or post-work run in chilly and overcast weather.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent • 2 front zip pockets • Fabric with versatile, medium thermal protection • Fleece-lined, close fit high collar • Front zip with semi-lock slider • Item width can be adjusted using just one hand thanks to cord stoppers in pockets • Media pocket with cable outlet • Reflective logo

SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER
Whether you’re heading out for a short hike, or a longer all-day trip, this jacket has the right amount of insulation so you don’t overheat on the way up. The GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material will then keep the rain and chill off on the way back down.


GORE® H5 WOMEN
GORE® WINDSTOPPER®
INSULATED HOODED JACKET

Get outside on your favorite trails with this lightweight but insulated GORE® WINDSTOPPER® pant. Windproof, waterproof, and totally flexible. The best hikes are the ones when the weather is unpredictable, and the trails are empty.


GORE® H5 WOMEN
GORE® WINDSTOPPER®
PANTS
GORE® H5 WOMEN
GORE® WINDSTOPPER® HYBRID PANTS

This technical pant combines the protection of GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material in exposed places, with flexible fabric in high movement areas. Keeping moving on a fast hike is critical for your enjoyment. Don’t let your clothing choices hold you back.

Warm and soft GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable
- Abrasion resistant inner leg material
- Grip tape on inside of waistband for secure fit
- Lower leg zip opening with fabric gusset behind
- Open seam construction at knee to increase freedom of movement
- Reflective logo and print
- Shoe lace hook at ankle hem
- Snap button adjustment at ankle hem
- Taped seams for better rain protection
- Waistband with belt hooks and velcro adjustment
- Waterproof material on thighs where rain drops from the jacket
- Zip fly with two secure snap buttons and flap
- Zipped side pockets with zipper garage and double pocket bags

SHELL BACKER 100% Polyester; SHELL FACE 100% Polyester; STRETCH FABRIC 91% Polyamide; 9% Elastane

GORE® R5 WOMEN
GORE® WINDSTOPPER® JACKET

A classic cut running jacket with a feminine fit that will complement your pre- and post-work runs. The soft and breathable GORE® WINDSTOPPER® fabric makes for a versatile jacket that you can use in cold and overcast weather all year round.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent
- 2 front zip pockets
- Elastic sleeve cuff with thumbhole
- Fabric with versatile, medium thermal protection
- Fleece-lined, close fit high collar
- Front zip with semi-lock slider
- Hem width can be adjusted using just one hand thanks to cord stoppers in pockets
- Media pocket with cable outlet
- Reflective logo

SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER

GORE® C5 WOMEN
GORE® WINDSTOPPER® TRAIL CAMO JACKET

This modern camo designed jacket features a trail-ready cut to put you in the optimum position for trail riding. Matching the functional design is the use of GORE® WINDSTOPPER® technology to ensure breathability and windproofing.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable
- Camouflage Optic
- Zipper with zip-underflap and zipper garage
- 2 front pockets with concealed zip
- Collar with fastening
- Concealed back zip pocket
- Elastic cuffs
- High, foldable collar
- Reflective logo
- Stretch inserts
- Stretch material for freedom of movement
- Zip tags for easy opening

SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER; STRETCH FABRIC 91% Polyamide; 9% Elastane
**GORE® R3 WOMEN**

**GORE® WINDSTOPPER® JACKET**

A light and packable jacket with a relaxed women’s specific cut. GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material breathes well while preventing windchill or soak through when you’re working out. Get on and let the jacket do the hard work.

Warm and soft GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Front side entry pockets with zip and mesh pocket bag • Full length zip with half-length zip flap • High collar with brushed fabric for extra warmth and comfort • Open vent on back with mesh insert • Pre-shaped arms for ultimate running comfort • Reflective binding at sleeve hem and waist hem • Fully taped seams • Reflective logo

**GORE® R3 WOMEN**

**GORE® WINDSTOPPER® ZIP-OFF JACKET**

Versatile and functional in changing weather conditions: this update of a proven classic is a jacket and vest in one. Lightweight GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material plus a detachable hood and sleeves offer unbeatable versatility. Reflectors provide safety.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent • 2 front zip pockets • Adjustable hood • Close fit high collar • Detachable sleeves and hood • Elastic binding on edges • Fabric with versatile, medium thermal protection • Flat-lock seams with reflective print • Full length zip with semi-lock slider • Pocket with extra internal integrated mesh pocket • Reflective logo • Zip under flap

**GORE® R3 WOMEN**

**PARTIAL GORE® WINDSTOPPER® JACKET**

This relaxed cut running jacket is designed to be worn on cool days when staying warm but sweat free is a priority. If you’re warming up before a session, or heading out for an easy run in chilly weather, this jacket will keep you comfortable.

Soft, versatile partial GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent, highly breathable • 2 front zip pockets • Elastic sleeve cuff • Hem width adjustable by easy-to-use covered cord stoppers and elastic draw-cord • High, ergonomically shaped, fleece-trimmed collar • Light and packable • Reflective logo • Reflective print • Ventilation inserts under arms • Zip under flap • Zip with semi-lock slider

**GORE® WINDSTOPPER® WOMEN’S PRODUCTS**

**WOMEN’S PRODUCTS**
When the temperature dips and the wind picks up, your clothing will have to step up its game. This GORE® WINDSTOPPER® shirt protects you from windchill while maintaining breathability. Run hard and long, while staying comfortable the entire time.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • 2 front zip pockets • Elastic hemline • Elastic sleeve cuff with thumbhole • Fleece lining • Fleece-lined, close fit high collar • Front zip • Reflective logo • Reflective piping on back • Wardrobe hanger • Zip tags for easy opening • Zip underflap

SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER

This soft GORE® WINDSTOPPER® will keep the wind off you and the chill at bay when you want to get outside and enjoy a bike ride in less than ideal weather conditions. Breathability is key on this jersey, keeping you comfortable from start to end.

Warm and soft GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • 2 front zip pockets • Elastic binding on edges • Fabric with versatile, medium thermal protection • Flat-lock seams with reflective print • Full length zip with semi-lock slider • High, ergonomically shaped, fleece-trimmed collar • Light and packable • Pocket with extra internal integrated mesh pocket • Reflective logo • Zip tags for easy opening • Zip underflap

SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER

The perfect layer to keep handy when the weather might change, or use to add a layer of protection over the top of your favorite running shirt. This vest is packable enough to bring with you, and warm enough to make a big difference on cold days.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent • 2 front zip pockets • Elastic binding on edges • Fabric with versatile, medium thermal protection • Flat-lock seams with reflective print • Full length zip with semi-lock slider • High, ergonomically shaped, fleece-trimmed collar • Light and packable • Pocket with extra internal integrated mesh pocket • Reflective logo • Zip tags for easy opening • Zip underflap

SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER

When the temperature dips and the wind picks up, your clothing will have to step up its game. This GORE® WINDSTOPPER® shirt protects you from windchill while maintaining breathability. Run hard and long, while staying comfortable the entire time.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Light and high breathable Polartec® Power Grid™ insulation protects against cold, wet conditions • Folded elastic at sleeve hem • Front side entry pockets with concealed zip • Full length front zip • Reflective logo and print • Seam-free sides to increase range of motion

SHELL 1 FACE 100% NYLON; SHELL 2 FACE 87% POLYESTER; 13% ELASTANE; SHELL 2 BACKER 100% POLYESTER LINING 90% POLYESTER; 10% ELASTANE
The perfect combination of function and design for the committed runner. Made from warm and soft GORE® WINDSTOPPER® materials, this hoodies wards off wind and drizzle. The hood fits snugly to keep the elements out and vision lines clear.

Warm and soft GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable

- 2 front pockets with concealed zip
- Elastic sleeve cuff with thumbhole
- Fleece-lined, close fit high collar
- Highly functional material mix
- Hood with ponytail opening
- Internal security pocket at the lower hem
- Reflective logo
- Reflective print

**SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER**

---

With GORE® WINDSTOPPER® fabric in just the right places, this shirt will keep you warm and dry on your run, without the excess bulk of a heavy jacket. Get on with your workout, knowing you'll stay warm and comfortable the entire time.

Elastic cuff at sleeve with thumb loop
- Front side entry pockets with concealed zip
- Full length front zip
- High collar with brushed fabric for extra warmth and comfort
- Soft, versatile partial GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent, highly breathable
- Stretch inserts at waist so shirt will move with you
- Reflective logo

**SHELL BACKER 87% POLYESTER; 13% ELASTANE; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER; STRETCH FABRIC 91% POLYAMIDE; 9% ELASTANE**

---

Combining running-specific features and a feminine cut with carefully placed GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material makes this pant a go-to item in cold conditions. For very chilly weather, you can get outside and enjoy the seasons without suffering the consequences.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent
- 2 side zip pockets
- Back zip pocket
- Comfortable elastic waistband
- Highly functional material mix
- Reflective logo

**SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER; SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER; SHELL 2 80% POLYESTER; 20% ELASTANE**
These tights find the balance between warmth and mobility, meaning you can run unrestricted in cold weather with the knowledge that GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material will keep the chill off your legs. Run fast and long in all weather conditions.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Reflective logo and print • Zip pocket on back • Adjustable elastic waistband with flat cord • Flat-lock seams • Highly functional material mix • Zipper with semi-lock slider and reflective piping on lateral hem

SHELL BACKER 92% Polyester; 8% Elastane; SHELL FACE 92% Polyester; 8% Elastane; STRETCH FABRIC 85% Polyamide; 15% Elastane
**GORÉ® SELECTED FABRICS**
**WOMEN’S PRODUCTS**

---

**GORÉ® C5 WOMEN**
**TRAIL LONG SLEEVE JERSEY**

Whether you’re riding in the bike park, or heading out to crush the local trails, this soft feeling but durable jersey is a mountain biking essential. The cut is loose and relaxed, making it a great item to pair with your favorite shorts.

- Ergonomically shaped collar
- Reflective logo
- Sleeves with broad cuff
- Thin and soft fabric

**MAIN FABRIC**: 42% Polyamide; 42% Polyester; 16% Elastane
**INSERT**: 86% Polyamide; 14% Elastane

---

**GORÉ® R5 WOMEN**
**LONG SLEEVE SHIRT**

This long sleeve feminine cut shirt is designed for ambitious runners. Whether you workout on the road, track or trail, the mesh back will keep you cool on hot days, and the reflective detailing will keep you safe if your run ends in the dark.

- Highly functional material mix
- Lightweight and stretchable material
- Mesh inserts for better ventilation
- Reflective logo
- Reflective piping
- Sleeve hem with thumbhole
- Slim feminine cut

**MAIN FABRIC**: 86% Polyamide; 14% Elastane
**MESH**: 90% Polyester; 10% Elastane
GORE® R3 WOMEN
HOODIE

A classic hoody for cool morning workouts and end-of-day runs. Made for between season temperatures, this hoody is a great companion on chilly days. Added functionality like hidden front pockets and fold down mittens add functionality.

- 2 front pockets
- Close-fitting hood
- Contrast flat-lock seams
- Cuffs can be turned down and used as mittens
- Flat-lock seams with reflective print
- Reflective logo
- Short concealed front zip
- Small key pocket inside right front pocket

MAIN FABRIC: 85% POLYAMIDE; 15% ELASTANE
LINING: 86% POLYESTER; 14% ELASTANE

GORE® R3 WOMEN
SHIRT

Made from the softest fabric that GORE® has ever used, this minimal running shirt will make you feel great during your runs & yoga sessions. Moisture management is taken care of thanks to breathable material, while the low neckline prevents chafing.

- Flat-lock seams with reflective print
- Optimized seam placement for comfort
- Reflective logo
- Thin and soft fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 42% POLYAMIDE; 42% POLYESTER; 16% ELASTANE

GORE® R3 WOMEN
LONG SLEEVE SHIRT

Don’t let the weather get in the way of your workout. For dry but brisk mornings and chilly evenings, this long sleeve with women’s fit is a great addition to the dedicated athlete’s wardrobe to keep you warm and ready to go.

- Close fit collar
- Reflective logo
- Short front zip
- Zip underflap

MAIN FABRIC: 91% POLYAMIDE; 9% ELASTANE
GORE® R3 WOMEN
THERMO LONG SLEEVE SHIRT

This thermal shirt features a slim fit and is made for lifestyle-oriented fitness runners who value quality and function. This shirt offers a soft and cozy material for maximum comfort. The high collar design stands out and ensures a warm neck area.

- Reflective logo
- Reflective print
- Sleeve hem with thumbhole
- Stretchable collar for easy on and off
- Thermo-stretch functional fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 80% POLYESTER 20% ELASTANE

GORE® M WOMEN
MID LONG SLEEVE ZIP SHIRT

NEW

This brushed fleece shirt is a comfy and warm piece for cool days and pre-workout coffee shop visits alike. The versatile athletic cut ensures it will move with you no matter what workout you've got planned.

- Comfort fit is versatile for a large range of workouts
- Elastic cuffs at sleeve ensure snug fit
- Front zip with zipper garage to prevent chaffing at neck
- High collar adds warmth
- Highly wicking material moves moisture away from skin
- Mid-weight shirt for cool conditions
- No side seams for unrestricted freedom of movement
- Soft lining adds warmth and gives high next-to-skin comfort

MAIN FABRIC: 84% POLYESTER 16% ELASTANE

GORE® M WOMEN
THERMO SHIRT

This insulated longsleeve will be perfect on colder dry days, or combined with a heavier outer layer for ultimate warmth when you're in freezing weather. Low bulk insulation allows you unhindered movement, wherever your adventure takes you.

- Brushed inner fabric for high next-to-skin comfort
- Double layer cuff and hem for durability
- Front chest pocket with zip
- Full length zip with underflap
- High collar for additional warmth
- Very low bulk: perfect to combine with heavier outer layers
- Warm active Polartec® Power Grid™ insulation protects against cold and dry conditions
- Close fit collar
- Reflective logo
- Thermo-stretch functional fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 94% POLYESTER 6% ELASTANE (SPANDEX); INSERT 90% POLYESTER 10% ELASTANE
GORE® M WOMEN
THERMO LIGHT SHIRT

Just enough insulation to keep you warm when you work out, without overheating. This long sleeve shirt will become your go-to favorite for the colder months. A perfect item to combine with a heavier outer layer to make a great layered outfit.

Lightweight active Polartec® Power Grid™ insulation protects against cold and dry conditions • Brushed inner fabric for high next-to-skin comfort • Clean, multi-use style • Elastic cuffs at sleeve • High collar for additional warmth • Very low bulk: perfect to combine with heavier outer layers • Close fit collar • Quarter length zip • Reflective logo • Thermo-stretch functional fabric • UV protecting material

MAIN FABRIC: 90% POLYESTER; 10% ELASTANE

GORE® M WOMEN
THERMO LONG SLEEVE ZIP SHIRT

A warm shirt for cold days, this versatile piece is great for every winter workout. A neutral cut is perfect for running, skiing or heading to the gym. Pair it with a baselayer for added warmth, or under a jacket when the weather turns foul.

Brushed fleece lining for warmth and next-to-skin comfort • Comfort fit is versatile for a large range of workouts • Elastic cuffs at sleeve ensure snug fit • Front zip with zipper garage to prevent chafing at neck • High collar adds warmth • Highly wicking material moves moisture away from skin • No side seams for unrestricted freedom of movement • Reflective details on all sides • Warmest midlayer shirt in our collection

MAIN FABRIC: 96% POLYESTER; 4% ELASTANE

GORE® M WOMEN
BRAND SHIRT

This versatile shirt will become a key player in your workout wardrobe. Wear it alone on warm days or use it as the foundation of any technical layering strategy when the weather gets nasty. Careful construction maximizes comfort by reducing seams.

External stitching on seams aids next to skin comfort • No underarm seam aids comfort when working out • Reflective details on all sides • Highly moisture wicking technology • Lightweight shirt with comfortable skin feel

MAIN FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER
**GORE® R5 WOMEN 3/4 TIGHTS**

The GORE® R5 Women 3/4 Tight is designed to be breathable & comfortable on every workout: from strenuous weekend trail runs, to quick pre-work jogs. Flat-lock seams & soft touch fabric prevent chafing, whether you’re at the beginning or end of a run.

Concealed front zip pocket • Flat-lock seams • Inseam length 48 cm / 19 inches • Mesh inserts for better ventilation • Reflective logo

MAIN FABRIC: 91% POLYAMIDE; 9% ELASTANE; INSERT: 94% POLYAMIDE; 6% ELASTANE

**GORE® R3 WOMEN SHORT TIGHTS**

The GORE® R3 Women Short Tights are the warm weather option when nothing can get between you and a much needed workout. Reflective detailing means you can be easily seen, and the zippered pocket is perfect for bringing your phone and keys with you.

Back zip pocket • Reflective print • Ventilation tape

MAIN FABRIC: 91% POLYAMIDE; 9% ELASTANE; MESH: 80% POLYAMIDE; 20% ELASTANE

**GORE® R3 WOMEN 3/4 TIGHTS**

An athlete’s favorite: these tight fitting pants feature brushed feel fabric for unbelievable next to skin comfort. An essential item for chilly or windy days, the 3/4 length tight offers support and breathability when the pace heats up.

Adjustable elastic waistband with flat cord • Concealed back zip pocket • Flat-lock seams • Flat-lock seams with reflective print • Inseam length 45 cm / 18 inches • Mesh insert in back for optimum ventilation • Mesh insert in knee bend for optimum ventilation • Zip-underflap and zip-port

MAIN FABRIC: 91% POLYAMIDE; 9% ELASTANE; MESH: 80% POLYAMIDE; 20% ELASTANE
For cool to cold days, the addition of a GORE® WINDSTOPPER® base layer to your normal clothing setup will keep you warmer without adding bulky layers. Keeping sweat off your skin will keep you cool on the way up & prevent wind chill on the way down.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® insert on front, over shoulders and on kidney area • GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Technology: windproof, water resistant, highly breathable • Extra long back • Flat-lock seams • Minimized seams • Next-to-skin comfort • Quick dry • Reflective logo • Thin and soft fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER; STRETCH 88% POLYPROPYLENE; 8% ELASTANE; 4% POLYAMIDE

Essential for cycling, running and outdoor adventures, this base layer will enhance your comfort throughout the day by aiding moisture management. Keeping the sweat off your skin will keep you cool on the way up & prevent wind chill on the way down.

Extra long back • Flat-lock seams • Great moisture management • High-stretch material enables close fit with maximum comfort • Minimized seams • Next-to-skin comfort • Quick dry • Thin and soft fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 88% POLYPROPYLENE; 8% ELASTANE; 4% POLYAMIDE
When you’re planning an adventure in challenging weather conditions, make sure you get the basics right. This GORE® WINDSTOPPER® long sleeve base layer will keep the wind off your core, allowing you to perform better in the worst weather conditions.

- Elastic GORE® WINDSTOPPER® insert on front, at sleeves, over shoulders and on kidney area
- Extra long back
- Flat-lock seams
- Minimized seams for optimal comfort
- Thin and soft fabric

**MAIN FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER; STRETCH FABRIC 88% POLYPROPYLENE, 8% ELASTANE, 4% POLYAMIDE

---

When you’re planning an adventure in challenging weather conditions, make sure you get the basics right. This insulated GORE® WINDSTOPPER® long-sleeve will keep the wind off your core, allowing you to perform better in the coldest weather conditions.

- Elastic GORE® WINDSTOPPER® insert on front, at sleeves, over shoulders and on kidney area
- Extra long back
- Flat-lock seams
- Minimized seams for optimal comfort
- Thermo-stretch functional fabric

**MAIN FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER; STRETCH FABRIC 92% POLYPROPYLENE, 8% ELASTANE

---

When you’re planning an adventure in challenging weather conditions, make sure you get the basics right. This GORE® WINDSTOPPER® long sleeve turtleneck will keep the wind off your core, allowing you to perform better in the coldest weather conditions.

- Elastic GORE® WINDSTOPPER® insert on front, at sleeves, over shoulders and on kidney area
- Close fit collar
- Extra long back
- Flat-lock seams
- Minimized seams for optimal comfort
- Short zip with semi-lock slider and underflap
- Thermo-stretch functional fabric

**MAIN FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER; STRETCH FABRIC 92% POLYPROPYLENE, 8% ELASTANE
**BASE LAYER MEN**

**GORE® M BASE LAYER LONG SLEEVE SHIRT**

This classic and best selling base layer feels like a second skin. Quickly moving moisture away from your skin will help you to stay comfortable and dry in all weather, keeping you warm in the winter and cooler in the summer.

Extra long back • Flat-lock seams • Minimized seams for optimal comfort • Thin and soft fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 88% POLYPROPYLENE, 8% ELASTANE, 4% POLYAMIDE

**GORE® M BASE LAYER THERMO LONG SLEEVE SHIRT**

This base layer is engineered to have the best next-to-skin feel in the coldest weather. Move moisture away from your skin as soon as possible to stay comfortable on every adventure.

Extra long back • Flat-lock seams • Minimized seams for optimal comfort • Thermo-stretch functional fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 92% POLYPROPYLENE, 8% ELASTANE

**GORE® M BASE LAYER THERMO TURTLENECK**

This turtleneck underlayer is engineered to have the best next-to-skin feel in all conditions, from humid days, to the coldest weather you’ll think about riding in. Move moisture away from your skin quickly to stay comfortable on every adventure.

Close fit collar • Extra long back • Flat-lock seams • Minimized seams for optimal comfort • Short zip with semi-lock slider and underflap • Thermo-stretch functional fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 92% POLYPROPYLENE, 8% ELASTANE
Small but essential pieces of clothing can make a huge difference when you’re planning a day outdoors. These boxer shorts feature a high back for optimum fit under your outer layers when you’re active, no matter what form your adventure takes.

Flat-lock seams • High-cut back • Optimized seam placement for comfort • Soft elastic waistband, brushed on the inside for optimum moisture transport • Thin and soft fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 91% POLYPROYLEN, 9% ELASTANE

Carefully chosen seam placement in these GORE® WINDSTOPPER® boxer shorts allows you to benefit from the wind protection the fabric offers, without suffering chafing or discomfort when you’re working hard.

Elastic GORE® WINDSTOPPER® insert at groin area: windproof, water resistant, highly breathable • Flat-lock seams • High-cut back • Optimized seam placement for comfort • Soft elastic waistband, brushed on the inside for optimum moisture transport • Thin and soft fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER, STRETCH 91% POLYPROYLEN, 9% ELASTANE

Taking care of the small details is important if you’re the kind of person that stays outside and plays all day. Although the outer layers get all the attention, essentials like these briefs will maximize your comfort during every activity.

Flat-lock seams • High-cut back • Optimized seam placement for comfort • Soft elastic waistband, brushed on the inside for optimum moisture transport • Thin and soft fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 91% POLYPROYLEN, 9% ELASTANE
When you’re planning an adventure in challenging weather conditions, make sure you get the basics right. This GORE® WINDSTOPPER® long sleeve base layer will keep the wind off your core, allowing you to perform better in the worst weather conditions.

- Elastic GORE® WINDSTOPPER® insert on front, over shoulders and on kidney area
- Extra long back
- Flat-lock seams
- Minimized seams for optimal comfort
- Thermo-stretch functional fabric

**MAIN FABRIC:** 100% Polyester; **STRETCH FABRIC:** 92% Polypropylene; 8% Elastane

---

When you’re planning an adventure in challenging weather conditions, make sure you get the basics right. This insulated GORE® WINDSTOPPER® long sleeve will keep the wind off your core, allowing you to perform better in the worst weather conditions.

- Elastic GORE® WINDSTOPPER® insert on front, at sleeves, over shoulders and on kidney area
- Extra long back
- Flat-lock seams
- Minimized seams for optimal comfort
- Thermo-stretch functional fabric

**MAIN FABRIC:** 100% Polyester; **STRETCH FABRIC:** 92% Polypropylene; 8% Elastane
When you’re planning an adventure in challenging weather conditions, make sure you get the basics right. This turtleneck GORE® WINDSTOPPER® long-sleeve will keep the wind off your core, allowing you to perform better in the worst weather conditions.

Elastic GORE® WINDSTOPPER® insert on front, at sleeves, over shoulders and on kidney area
◆ Close fit collar
◆ Extra long back
◆ Flat-lock seams
◆ Minimized seams for optimal comfort
◆ Short zip with semi-lock slider and underflap
◆ Thermo-stretch functional fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER; STRETCH FABRIC 92% POLYPROPYLENE; 8% ELASTANE

For cool to cold days, the addition of a GORE® WINDSTOPPER® base layer to your normal clothing set up will keep you warmer without adding bulky layers. Keeping sweat off your skin will keep you cool on the way up & prevent wind chill on the way down.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® insert on front, over shoulders and on kidney area
◆ GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Technology: windproof, water resistant, highly breathable
◆ Extra long back
◆ Flat-lock seams
◆ Great moisture management
◆ Minimized seams
◆ Next-to-skin comfort
◆ Quick dry
◆ Reflective logo
◆ Thin and soft fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER; STRETCH 88% POLYPROPYLENE; 8% ELASTANE; 4% POLYAMIDE

Essential for cycling, running and outdoor adventures, this base layer will enhance your comfort throughout the day by aiding moisture management. Keeping the sweat off your skin will keep you cool on the way up & prevent wind chill on the way down.

Extra long back
◆ Flat-lock seams
◆ Great moisture management
◆ High-stretch material enables close fit with maximum comfort
◆ Minimized seams
◆ Next-to-skin comfort
◆ Quick dry
◆ Thin and soft fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 88% POLYPROPYLENE; 8% ELASTANE; 4% POLYAMIDE
This classic and best selling women’s under-layer feels like a second skin. Quickly moving moisture away from your skin will keep you comfortable and dry in all weather, keeping you warm in the winter and cooler in the summer.

Extra long back • Flat-lock seams • Great moisture management • High-stretch material enables close fit with maximum comfort • Minimized seams • Next-to-skin comfort • Quick dry • Thin and soft fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 88% POLYPROPYLENE 8% ELASTANE 4% POLYAMIDE
Taking care of the small details is important if you’re the kind of person that stays outside and plays all day. Although the outer layers get all the attention, essentials like these briefs will maximize your comfort during every activity.

- Flat-lock seams
- High-cut back
- Optimized seam placement for comfort
- Soft elastic waistband, brushed on the inside for optimum moisture transport
- Thin and soft fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 91% POLYPROPYLENE, 9% ELASTANE
100307 GORE® M OPTI HEADBAND
Keeping your head warm will make your time outside more fun. And ensuring the rain stays out of your eyes will ensure your workouts are also more productive. The perfect cap for running, fast hiking, or scrambling to the top of the nearest mountain.

GORE-TEX Product: waterproof, windproof and extremely breathable
- Adjustable width at back
- Reflective inserts
- Reflective logo

SHELL BACKER 100% Polyester; SHELL FACE 100% Polyamide

Keeping your head warm will make your time outside more fun. And ensuring the rain stays out of your eyes will ensure your workouts are also more productive. The perfect cap for running, fast hiking, or scrambling to the top of the nearest mountain.

GORE-TEX Product: waterproof, windproof and extremely breathable
- 3D Logo embroidery at front
- Fast drying material on forehead
- Lightweight and stretchable material
- Stiff peak and front panels

LINING 100% Polyester; SHELL FACE 100% Polyamide; SHELL BACKER 100% Polyester

In cool and windy weather conditions, this lightweight windproof and water resistant GORE WINDSTOPPER cap protects the head from heat loss and moisture for better comfort.

Soft and versatile GORE WINDSTOPPER Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable
- Adjustable width at back
- Mesh insert in back for optimum ventilation
- Push-pull cloth band inside
- Reflective band along edge of shield
- Reflective logo

SHELL BACKER 100% Polyester; SHELL FACE 100% Polyester; MESH 100% Polyester
**GORE® M MESH CAP**

A very lightweight cap for any activity in the heat and glare of the sunshine. The pared down construction provides a snug and secure fit without the weight and bulk of a traditional ball cap.

Mesh construction for reduced weight and maximum breathability • Reflective details on all sides • Seam-out construction aids comfort • Secure drawcord at rear allows easy one-handed adjustment of size

MAIN FABRIC: 86% POLYESTER; 14% ELASTANE; MESH 100% POLYESTER

**GORE® M GORE® WINDSTOPPER® HEADBAND**

Keeping your ears warm during long workouts can be essential to staying comfortable, performing better, and enjoying your time outside just a little bit more. GORE® WINDSTOPPER® fabric adds a layer of protection on the forehead to prevent windchill.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent • Windproof forehead protection with elastic GORE® WINDSTOPPER® membrane • Fabric with versatile, medium thermal protection • Push-pull inner side • Reflective logo

92% POLYESTER; 8% ELASTANE; 92% POLYESTER; 8% ELASTANE; 85% POLYAMIDE; 15% ELASTANE

**GORE® M OPTI HEADBAND**

This multi-use headband can keep your ears warm at the same time as stopping the sweat dripping in your eyes. High performance fabric is very stretchable, allowing it to move with you, without losing its stretch.

Multidirectional stretch construction on forehead • Elastic binding on edges • Flat-lock seams

MAIN FABRIC: 80% POLYESTER; 20% ELASTANE

**GORE® M LIGHT HEADBAND**

During tough workouts in warm weather, sweat dripping into your eyes can be a big distraction from the enjoyment of being outside. This ultralight and very breathable headband wicks sweat away from your skin before it can interfere with your run.

Extremely soft • Fast drying material on forehead • Lightweight and stretchable material • Reflective logo • UV protecting material

MAIN FABRIC: 85% POLYAMIDE; 5% ELASTANE; LINING 95% POLYAMIDE; 5% ELASTANE
GO RE® M
HEADBAND

A dual purpose headband that acts to take the chill off your forehead on colder
days, and also stop sweat dripping into your eyes in hot weather. An ergonomic
design ensures this band covers your ears without getting in the way of your vision.

Elastic binding on edges • Flat-lock seams • Reflective logo • Thermo lining

MAIN FABRIC: 85% POLYAMIDE; 15% ELASTANE

GO RE® M
GORE® WINDSTOPPER®
BEANIE

Using GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material to protect the forehead and ears, this
versatile beanie will keep you warm no matter what your adventure throws at you.
Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and
highly breathable • Windproof forehead protection with elastic GORE® WINDSTOPPER®
membrane • Pull off loops for quick on/off in changing temperatures • Push-pull inner
side

SHELL BACKER 92% POLYESTER; 8% ELASTANE
SHELL FACE 92% POLYESTER; 8% ELASTANE
LINING 85% POLYAMIDE; 15% ELASTANE

GO RE® M
GORE® WINDSTOPPER®
THERMO BEANIE

Essential: A totally windproof GORE® WINDSTOPPER® cap that provides extra
insulation to be worn under any helmet when extra warmth is required on cold
winter days. Small and easy to stow.

Warm and soft GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly
breathable • Windproof forehead protection with elastic GORE® WINDSTOPPER®
membrane • 2 slits at ears for glasses • Elastic binding on edges • Fully taped seams for
increased protection • Reflective details

SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER
SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER
STRETCH FABRIC 85% POLYAMIDE; 15% ELASTANE

GO RE® M
GORE® WINDSTOPPER®
INSULATED BEANIE

Keeping your head warm in cold weather is critical for your enjoyment and
performance. This windproof, and breathable cap features insulated GORE®
WINDSTOPPER® material to keep the head warm, even in the coldest conditions.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly
breathable • PrimaLoft® Silver Insulation Hi-Loft • Insulation Protection: integrated low-
bulk insulation maximizes warmth while maintaining mobility • Multidirectional stretch
construction • Reflective logo

SHELL BACKER 92% POLYESTER; 8% ELASTANE
SHELL FACE 92% POLYESTER; 8% ELASTANE
WADDING 100% POLYESTER
LINING 95% POLYAMIDE; 5% ELASTANE
No matter what your chosen form of adventure, you’ll find you can push yourself further when your head’s the right temperature. This beanie will quickly move sweat away from your scalp, keeping you comfortable and dry on workouts in chilly weather.

- Flat-lock seams
- Push-pull construction
- Reflective logo
- Thermo-stretch functional fabric

TOP 85% Polyamide; 15% Elastane
HEADBAND 92% Polyamide; GORE-TEX INSERT 8% Elastane

Headband, scarf, beanie, neckwarmer. This versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® beanie is your perfect solution to riding in changeable weather. It’s small size will make it handy to stow away until that moment when you really need it.

- GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Liner at forehead and ears
- Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable
- Reflective logo and piping
- Can fold to be worn in multiple ways on head and neck
- Thermo-stretch functional fabric
- Top width adjustable by cord stopper

MAIN FABRIC: 85% POLYAMIDE; 15% ELASTANE
SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER

This classic balaclava uses soft and breathable GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material to protect your head all around from the worst the weather can throw at you, while keeping as ventilated as possible.

- GORE® WINDSTOPPER® fabric at brow and ears
- Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable
- Flat-lock seams prevent pressure points and chafing
- Reflective details
- Stretch inserts for optimum freedom of movement
- Thermo-stretch functional fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 85% POLYAMIDE; 15% ELASTANE
SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER
SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER

Cycling in extreme weather requires careful thought about clothing choices. This face warmer is lightweight and breathable, protecting you from the extreme cold, without causing build up of condensation or sweat. Necessary for the worst weather.

- Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable
- Windproof face and neck protection with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® fabric
- Back velcro width adjustment
- Opening for nose with additional holes for mouth
- Reflective details

SHELL BACKER 100% POLYESTER
SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER
**GORE® M GORE® WINDSTOPPER® NECK&FACE WARMER**

A flexible neck warmer that can be extended into a face warmer for cold descents or very windy weather. The use of totally windproof GORE® WINDSTOPPER® material creates a barrier to the elements, while stopping the build up of moisture.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Flat-lock seams for optimum comfort • Highly functional material mix • Reflective logo

**Main Fabric:**
- **Shell Backer:** 87% Polyester; 13% Elastane
- **Shell Face:** 100% Polyester
- **Stretch Fabric:** 85% Polyamide; 15% Elastane

---

**GORE® M NECKWARMER**

This versatile item will quickly become a permanent fixture in your backpack. Pull it out when the weather changes and you need some extra warmth. Double it up to make a useful headband in chilly weather.

Can fold to be worn in multiple ways on head and neck • Lightweight breathable material • Multidirectional stretch construction

**Main Fabric:** 100% Polyester

---

**GORE® M GORE® WINDSTOPPER® ARM WARMERS**

Adding a layer of GORE® WINDSTOPPER® protection can be just the perfect addition to your normal set up, allowing you to extend your training on cooler days and in windy conditions. Pair with a GORE® WINDSTOPPER® jersey for the ultimate early season set up.

GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent • Reflective transfer print to mark right and left • Fabric with versatile, medium thermal protection • Flat-lock seams • Highly functional material mix • Reflective logo

**Shell Backer:** 92% Polyester; 8% Elastane
**Shell Face:** 100% Polyester
**Stretch Fabric:** 85% Polyamide; 15% Elastane

---

**GORE® M THERMO BEANIE**

Without irritating or restricting the wearer, this minimalist hat will keep in vital body heat while exercising in the cold. A winter essential.

Reflective logo and piping • Thermo lining: increases warmth; brushed and soft back for next-to-skin comfort • Flat-lock seams

**Main Fabric:** 85% Polyamide; 15% Elastane
GORE® M
ARM WARMERS

It’s the small details that will keep you comfortable, day in and day out. Small details like pre-shaped elbows and flat-lock seams. Use these arm warmers to find just the right temperature on your early morning exercise and evening spins.

Reflective transfer print to mark right and left • Elastic cuff at bottom provides optimal fit and comfort • Elastic cuff at top edge provides optimal fit and comfort • Flat-lock seams • Pre-shaped elbows • Reflective logo

SHELL: 78% POLYAMIDE, 22% ELASTANE [SPANDEX]

GORE® M
THERMO ARM WARMERS

These thermo arm warmers are ideal for dry and chilly days; the napped inside keeps athletes warm and comfortable. The bike-specific fit and the soft elastic cuffs on top and bottom ensure a good fit without digging into the skin.

Elastic cuff at top and bottom edges provide optimal fit and comfort • Reflective transfer print to mark right and left • Thermo lining: increases warmth; brushed and soft back for next-to-skin comfort • Flat-lock seams • Pre-shaped elbows • Reflective logo

MAIN FABRIC: 85% POLYAMIDE, 15% ELASTANE

GORE® C3
MID SOCKS

This versatile sock is just as comfortable under your cycling shoes as it is in your favourite running or gym shoes. This sock stays in place thanks to a snug band fitting around the middle of the foot, and a mix of supportive fabrics.

Achille’s tendon protection channel • Comfort mapping construction uses specific placement of fabric for ultimate comfort • Designed for optimal comfort with less seams • Highly moisture wicking technology • Medium insulation level • Medium padding level • Optiline print design • Sock height from ankle: 17 cm // 6.7 inches • Toe and heal protection

95% POLYAMIDE, 5% ELASTANE (LYCRA®)

GORE® C3
DOT MID SOCKS

This versatile sock is just as comfortable under your cycling shoes as it is in your favourite running or gym shoes. This sock stays in place thanks to a snug band fitting around the middle of the foot, and a mix of supportive fabrics.

Comfort mapping construction uses specific placement of fabric for ultimate comfort • Designed for optimal comfort with less seams • Highly moisture wicking technology • Medium insulation level • Medium padding level • Polka dot print design • Sock height from ankle: 17 cm // 6.7 inches • Toe and heal protection

95% POLYAMIDE, 5% ELASTANE (LYCRA®)
**GORE® M LIGHT SHORT SOCKS**

This low profile sock is made to keep your feet cool and sweat free on warm days. Using mesh construction, moisture is quickly moved away from the skin to leave your feet dry and chafe free. The ultimate low bulk comfort on every workout.

- Achille’s tendon protection channel
- Comfort mapping construction uses specific placement of fabric for ultimate comfort
- Designed for optimal comfort with less seams
- Grip band around midfoot to keep sock in place
- Highly moisture wicking technology
- Light insulation level
- Light padding level
- Mesh construction to aid cooling and moisture management
- Sock height from ankle: 5.5 cm // 2.2 inches
- Toe and heel protection

97% POLYAMIDE 3% ELASTANE (LYCRA®)

**GORE® M LIGHT MID SOCKS**

For warm sunny days, keeping your feet cool and sweat free is a priority. This sock uses mesh construction and a carefully thought out blend of fabrics that acts to move moisture away from your skin. The ultimate low bulk comfort on every workout.

- Achille’s tendon protection channel
- Comfort mapping construction uses specific placement of fabric for ultimate comfort
- Designed for optimal comfort with less seams
- Grip band around midfoot to keep sock in place
- Highly moisture wicking technology
- Light insulation level
- Light padding level
- Mesh construction to aid cooling and moisture management
- Sock height from ankle: 9.5 cm // 3.8 inches
- Toe and heel protection

97% POLYAMIDE 3% ELASTANE (LYCRA®)

**GORE® M MID SOCKS**

Using mesh material on the top of the foot to aid in moisture management, the sock will be a great addition to all kinds of workouts. The mid length is a versatile option no matter what adventure you’re looking for.

- Achille’s tendon protection channel
- Comfort mapping construction uses specific placement of fabric for ultimate comfort
- Designed for optimal comfort with less seams
- Grip band around midfoot to keep sock in place
- Highly moisture wicking technology
- Light insulation level
- Medium padding level
- Mesh construction to aid cooling and moisture management
- Sock height from ankle: 16 cm // 6.3 inches
- Sock height from ankle: 5.5 cm // 2.2 inches
- Toe and heel protection

97% POLYAMIDE 3% ELASTANE (LYCRA®)

**GORE® M THERMO MID SOCKS**

For chilly days, this versatile sock will aid in keeping your feet warm, while working to move sweat away from the skin quickly. Firm and supportive material keeps this sock in place, ensuring it doesn’t get in the way of your workout.

- Achille’s tendon protection channel
- Comfort mapping construction uses specific placement of fabric for ultimate comfort
- Designed for optimal comfort with less seams
- Grip band around midfoot to keep sock in place
- High insulation level
- Highly moisture wicking technology
- Sock height from ankle: 16 cm // 6.3 inches
- Sock height from ankle: 5.5 cm // 2.2 inches
- Toe and heel protection
- Wool material construction for warmth and durability

39% POLYAMIDE 24% WOOL 24% ACRYLIC 9% POLYAMIDE (TAECTEL®) 4% ELASTANE (LYCRA®)
This tall sock is made from a mix of materials including merino wool, gaining the benefits of insulation without increasing overall bulk. The full height will cover your calves, making it perfect under all kinds of footwear and on every adventure.

- Achille’s tendon protection channel
- Comfort mapping construction uses specific placement of fabric for ultimate comfort
- Designed for optimal comfort with less seams
- Grip band around midfoot to keep sock in place
- High insulation level
- Highly moisture wicking technology
- Medium padding level
- Sock height from ankle: 37.5 cm // 14.7 inches
- Toe and heel protection
- Wool material construction for warmth and durability

41% Polyamide, 28% Wool, 28% Acrylic, 3% Elastane (LYCRA®)
Indispensable - what do you expect of good running gloves? Warmth, compact size, reflection and good moisture management. These essential running gloves offer precisely that.

Reflective tape on back of hand • Reflective logo • Thermo-stretch functional fabric

MAIN FABRIC: 85% POLYAMIDE, 15% ELASTANE

Combining tactility and warmth with a 3D pre-shaped construction, this glove will stretch and move with you. The windproof, water-resistant outer fabric combined with a light brushed interior add warmth and will ensures you never have to take the gloves off while outdoors.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Stretch Gloves Technology • 3D construction is pre-molded into an ergonomic active shape • Four-way stretch for ultimate movement and versatility • Grippy silicone print on palm • Lightweight fleece insulation • One seam construction to maximize comfort and minimize weight • Reflective details on all sides • Slim and snug cuff construction will not move during activities • Windproof, water resistant, extremely breathable • Optimized for gloves-on use with touchscreen devices

SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER, 100% POLYESTER • SHELL 2 FACE 92% POLYESTER, 8% ELASTANE (SPANDEX) • SHELL 2 BACKER 92% POLYESTER, 8% ELASTANE (SPANDEX)
Combining tactility and warmth with a 3D pre-shaped construction, this glove will stretch and move with you. The windproof, water-resistant outer fabric combined with a light brushed interior add warmth and will ensure you never have to take the gloves off while outdoors.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Stretch Glove product technology
◆ 3D construction is pre-molded into an ergonomic active shape
◆ Four-way stretch for ultimate movement and versatility
◆ One seam construction minimizing seams and weight
◆ Optimized tactility for gloves-on use with touchscreen devices
◆ Reflective details on all sides
◆ Slim and snug cuff construction will not move during activities
◆ Totally windproof, extremely breathable and water repellent

SHELL BACKER 92% POLYESTER; 8% ELASTANE; SHELL FACE 92% POLYESTER; 8% ELASTANE

Made for all activities in changeable conditions, this GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Glove is ergonomically designed to aid your dexterity when you’re out in the elements, allowing you to focus on where you are and where you’re going.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Product: versatile, medium thermal protection, totally windproof
◆ Grippy silicone print on thumbs, forefingers, and palm
◆ Optimized for gloves-on use with touchscreen devices
◆ Pre-shaped fingers reduce bunching of material
◆ Reflective logo
◆ Water repellent fabric

PALM 60% POLYAMIDE; 40% POLYURETHANE; SHELL BACKER 87% POLYESTER; 13% ELASTANE; SHELL FACE 100% POLYESTER
GORE® M
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™
ACCESSORIES GLOVES
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GORE® M
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™
MID GLOVES

A versatile glove with a pre-formed shape that puts your hand in a comfortable position for all kinds of workouts. This low bulk glove is perfect for shoulder season adventures, or anywhere where you need just a little extra protection from the cold.

Soft and versatile GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Elastic at bottom of wrist for snug fit • Silicone printing for increased grip • Soft but firm palm material for ultimate grip • Terry cloth thumb for wiping glasses • Touchscreen sensitive material on thumb and pointer finger tips

SHELL 1 FACE 100% POLYESTER SHELL 1 BACKER 100% POLYESTER SHELL 2 FACE 92% POLYESTER 8% ELASTANE SHELL 2 BACKER 92% POLYESTER 8% ELASTANE SHELL 3 60% POLYAMIDE 40% POLYURETHANE LINING 100% POLYESTER

100542

9008 NEON

GORE® M
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™
INSULATED GLOVES

Insulated GORE® WINDSTOPPER® gloves are designed for just those occasions when you wouldn’t be able to get outside to train without them. Very cold weather shouldn’t affect dexterity, and these gloves will keep you functioning in sub-zero conditions.

Soft and versatile GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • PrimaLoft® Gold Insulation • Insulation Protection: integrated low-bulk insulation maximizes warmth while maintaining mobility • Touchscreen sensitive material on thumb and pointer finger tips • Absorbent material on thumb for wiping away perspiration • Long wrist with integrated stretch-cuff • Reflective logo • Side zip ventilation • Snap link for securing gloves

SHELL 1 FACE 92% POLYESTER SHELL 1 BACKER 8% ELASTANE SHELL 2 FACE 92% POLYESTER SHELL 2 BACKER 8% ELASTANE PALM 65% POLYURETHANE 35% POLYESTER CUFF 75% POLYESTER 25% ELASTANE WADDING 100% POLYESTER

100560

9000

GORE® M
GORE® WINDSTOPPER®
THERMO GLOVES

With insulation under the GORE® WINDSTOPPER® shell, this glove will protect your fingers on very cold days. Keeping your hands warm should be a number one priority if you’re serious about getting out into the hills in cold weather.

Soft and versatile GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Product: windproof, water repellent and highly breathable • Reflective logo and print • Thermo lining: increases warmth; brushed and soft back for next-to-skin comfort • Absorbent material on thumb for wiping away perspiration • Elastic wrist • Inner forehand with foam padding • Silicone coated fingers • Silicone print on forehand

SHELL 1 FACE 100% POLYESTER SHELL 1 BACKER 100% POLYESTER SHELL 2 FACE 92% POLYESTER 8% ELASTANE SHELL 2 BACKER 92% POLYESTER 8% ELASTANE LINING 100% POLYESTER WADDING 100% POLYESTER

100491

9935 9900
### Size Charts

#### Main Products

**MEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. ARM LENGTH</td>
<td>CM</td>
<td>76.5–78</td>
<td>80.5–83</td>
<td>81.5–83</td>
<td>84–85.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>29.75–30.75</td>
<td>31–31.75</td>
<td>32–32.75</td>
<td>33–33.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. CHEST</td>
<td>CM</td>
<td>83–88</td>
<td>94–100</td>
<td>95–100</td>
<td>101–106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>32.75–34.75</td>
<td>35–37</td>
<td>37.5–39.5</td>
<td>39.75–41.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. WAIST</td>
<td>CM</td>
<td>73–78</td>
<td>84–90</td>
<td>85–90</td>
<td>91–96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>28.75–30.75</td>
<td>31–33</td>
<td>33.5–35.5</td>
<td>35.75–37.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>33.5–35.5</td>
<td>35.75–37.75</td>
<td>38–40</td>
<td>40.5–42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. INSEAM</td>
<td>CM</td>
<td>78–79</td>
<td>80–81</td>
<td>84–85</td>
<td>84–85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>30.75–31.25</td>
<td>31.5–32</td>
<td>32.5–32.75</td>
<td>33–33.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WOMEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>34 (XS)</th>
<th>36 (S)</th>
<th>38 (M)</th>
<th>40 (L)</th>
<th>42 (XL)</th>
<th>44 (XXL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. ARM LENGTH</td>
<td>CM</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>28.75</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. CHEST</td>
<td>CM</td>
<td>77–80</td>
<td>81–84</td>
<td>85–88</td>
<td>89–92</td>
<td>93–96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>30.25–31.5</td>
<td>32–33</td>
<td>33.5–34.75</td>
<td>35–36.25</td>
<td>36.5–37.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>34–35</td>
<td>35.5–36.75</td>
<td>37–39</td>
<td>38.5–39.75</td>
<td>40–41.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. INSEAM</td>
<td>CM</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>31.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1. **ARM LENGTH**: Measure from the highest point of your shoulder following your bent arm down to wristbone. Bend your arm slightly.

2. **CHEST**: Measure around the fullest part of your chest, keeping the measuring tape horizontal.

3. **WAIST**: Measure around the narrowest part (below the bottom rib above the hip bones), keeping the tape horizontal.

4. **HIPS**: Measure around the fullest part of your hips, keeping the tape horizontal.

5. **INSEAM**: Measure from the top of your inner leg along the inside seam to the bottom of your leg.

6. **HAND**: Measure around the hand at the fullest part (exclude thumb).

7. **UPPER ARM**: Measure around upper arm above bicep.

8. **THIGH**: Measure around the thigh at the fullest part.
### ARM WARMERS

**UNISEX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>XS–S (M–L)</th>
<th>M–L</th>
<th>XL–XXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>&lt; 27</td>
<td>27–33</td>
<td>33+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>&lt; 10.5</td>
<td>10.5–13</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LEG WARMERS

**UNISEX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>XS–S (M–L)</th>
<th>M–L</th>
<th>XL–XXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>&lt; 53</td>
<td>53–59</td>
<td>59+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>&lt; 20.9</td>
<td>20.9–23.2</td>
<td>23.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GLOVES

**UNISEX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>5 (XS)</th>
<th>6 (S)</th>
<th>7 (M)</th>
<th>8 (L)</th>
<th>9 (XL)</th>
<th>10 (XXL)</th>
<th>11 (XXXL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>18.6–19.8</td>
<td>19.8–21.0</td>
<td>21.0–22.2</td>
<td>22.2–23.4</td>
<td>23.4–24.6</td>
<td>24.6–25.8</td>
<td>25.8–27.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>7.3–7.8</td>
<td>7.8–8.3</td>
<td>8.3–8.7</td>
<td>8.7–9.2</td>
<td>9.2–9.7</td>
<td>9.7–10.2</td>
<td>10.2–10.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SOCKS

**MEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EU / ASIA</td>
<td>35–37</td>
<td>38–40</td>
<td>41–43</td>
<td>44–46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td>3.5–5.0</td>
<td>6.0–7.5</td>
<td>8.0–9.5</td>
<td>10.5–12.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WOMEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EU / ASIA</td>
<td>34–36</td>
<td>37–39</td>
<td>40–42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td>3.0–4.5</td>
<td>5.0–6.5</td>
<td>7.5–9.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FIT

- ![Slim Fit](SLIM FIT.png)
- ![Form Fit](FORM FIT.png)
- ![Active Fit](ACTIVE FIT.png)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GORE-TEX 7</th>
<th>GORE-TEX 5</th>
<th>GORE-TEX 3</th>
<th>GORE-TEX M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® R7 GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY® TRAIL HOODED JACKET 100457</td>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® R5 GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY® INSULATED JACKET NEW 100511</td>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® R3 GORE-TEX ACTIVE HOODED JACKET 100550</td>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® M GORE-TEX TEAM CAP 100060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® R5 GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY® HOODED JACKET 100467</td>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® R3 GORE-TEX ACTIVE JACKET 100057</td>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® R3 GORE-TEX ACTIVE JACKET 100057</td>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® M GORE-TEX CAP 100002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® R5 GORE-TEX ACTIVE HOODED JACKET 100301</td>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® C5 GORE-TEX PACLITE® HOODED JACKET 100036</td>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® R5 GORE-TEX PACLITE® HOODED JACKET 100036</td>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® M GORE-TEX CAP 100002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image10" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image11" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image12" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® C5 GORE-TEX ACTIVE HOODED JACKET 100028</td>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® E5 GORE-TEX ACTIVE HOODED JACKET 100059</td>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® E5 GORE-TEX ACTIVE HOODED JACKET 100059</td>
<td><strong>GO</strong>® M GORE-TEX PACLITE® PANTS 100059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image13" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image14" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image15" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image16" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Style</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Size</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM® 7</td>
<td>100459</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>PARTIAL GORE-TEX INFINIUM® HOODED JACKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM® 5</td>
<td>100470</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>PARTIAL GORE-TEX INFINIUM® PANTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM® 3</td>
<td>100520</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>NEW GORE-TEX INFINIUM® STRETCH MID GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM® M</td>
<td>100497</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM® GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100540</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM® STRETCH MID GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100544</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM® GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100545</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM® STRETCH GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100546</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM® STRETCH GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100547</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM® GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100548</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM® GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100549</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM® GLOVES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New Products**

- NEW 100520: GORE-TEX INFINIUM® STRETCH MID GLOVES
- NEW 100519: GORE-TEX INFINIUM® STRETCH MID GLOVES
- NEW 100540: GORE-TEX INFINIUM® STRETCH MID GLOVES
- NEW 100544: GORE-TEX INFINIUM® STRETCH GLOVES
- NEW 100545: GORE-TEX INFINIUM® STRETCH GLOVES
- NEW 100546: GORE-TEX INFINIUM® STRETCH GLOVES
- NEW 100547: GORE-TEX INFINIUM® GLOVES
- NEW 100548: GORE-TEX INFINIUM® GLOVES
- NEW 100549: GORE-TEX INFINIUM® GLOVES

**Trademarks**

- GORE® M
- GORE-TEX INFINIUM®/trademark.alt
- GORE® R7
- PARTIAL GORE-TEX INFINIUM® VEST
- GORE® C3
- GORE-TEX INFINIUM® STRETCH MID GLOVES
- GORE® R5
- SOFT LINED ZIP-OFF HOODED JACKET
- GORE® H5
- PARTIAL GORE-TEX INFINIUM® PANTS

**Colors**

- 39
- 35
- 107
- 108
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100066</td>
<td>Gore® Windstopper® Zip-off Pants</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100341</td>
<td>Gore® Windstopper® Cap</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100491</td>
<td>Gore® Windstopper® Neck &amp; Face Warmer</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100340</td>
<td>Gore® Windstopper® Beanie</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100391</td>
<td>Gore® Windstopper® Thermo Beanie</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100385</td>
<td>Gore® Windstopper® Insulated Beanie</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100397</td>
<td>Gore® Windstopper® Neckwarmer</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100382</td>
<td>Gore® Windstopper® Balaclava</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100383</td>
<td>Gore® Windstopper® Face Warmer</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100128</td>
<td>Gore® Windstopper® Arm Warmers</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GORE® WINDSTOPPER® 3**

**GORE® WINDSTOPPER® M**

**BASE LAYER**
## FALL/WINTER 2019-2020
### FAST HIKING MEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GORE® SELECTED FABRICS 7</th>
<th>GORE® SELECTED FABRICS 5</th>
<th>GORE® SELECTED FABRICS 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE®</strong> R7 SHIRT</td>
<td><strong>GORE®</strong> CS THERMO TRAIL JERSEY</td>
<td><strong>GORE®</strong> R3 LONG SLEEVE ZIP SHIRT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100465</td>
<td>100372</td>
<td>100411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE®</strong> R7 LONG SLEEVE SHIRT</td>
<td><strong>GORE®</strong> R3 ZIP SHIRT</td>
<td><strong>GORE®</strong> R5 MELANGE SHIRT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100466</td>
<td>100140</td>
<td>100086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE®</strong> R7 ZIP SHIRT</td>
<td><strong>GORE®</strong> C5 2IN1 SHORTS</td>
<td><strong>GORE®</strong> C3 MID SOCKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100001</td>
<td>100001</td>
<td>100227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image8.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image9.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE®</strong> R7 2IN1 SHORTS</td>
<td><strong>GORE®</strong> C5 DOT MID SOCKS</td>
<td><strong>GORE®</strong> R7 GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100463</td>
<td>100280</td>
<td>100508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image10.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image11.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image12.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE-TEX 7</td>
<td>GORE-TEX 5</td>
<td>GORE-TEX 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE® R7 WOMEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>GORE® R5 WOMEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>GORE® R3 WOMEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY® HOODED JACKET</td>
<td>GORE-TEX SHAKEDRY® INSULATED JACKET</td>
<td>GORE-TEX ACTIVE HOODED JACKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW 100468</td>
<td>NEW 100652</td>
<td>100071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image9.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image10.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image11.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image13.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image14.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image15.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image17.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image18.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image19.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image21.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image22.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image23.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image25.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image26.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image27.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image29.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image30.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image31.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image33.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image34.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image35.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image37.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image38.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image39.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image41.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image42.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image43.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image45.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image46.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image47.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FALL/WINTER 2019-2020**

**FAST HIKING WOMEN**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ 7</td>
<td>NEW 100473 GORE® X7 WOMEN GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ SOFT LINED JACKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ 5</td>
<td>NEW 100527 GORE® C5 WOMEN GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ HYBRID HOODED JACKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ 3</td>
<td>NEW 100520 GORE® C3 GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ STRETCH MID GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ M</td>
<td>NEW 100560 GORE® M GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ INSULATED GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NEW 100462 GORE® R7 WOMEN GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ PARTIAL INSULATED JACKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NEW 100521 GORE® C5 WOMEN GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ PARTIAL HOODED JACKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NEW 100300 GORE® C3 WOMEN GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ SOFT LINED HOODED JACKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NEW 100549 GORE® R5 WOMEN GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ STRETCH MID GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NEW 100497 GORE® X7 WOMEN GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ SOFT LINED JACKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NEW 100497 GORE® X7 WOMEN GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ GLOVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NEW 100542 GORE® X7 WOMEN GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ MED GLOVES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# FALL / WINTER 2019-2020
## FAST HIKING WOMEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® 5</th>
<th>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE® HS WOMEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>GORE® R3 WOMEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER®-INSULATED HOODED JACKET</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® JACKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE® HS WOMEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>GORE® R3 WOMEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® PANTS</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® ZIP-OFF JACKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE® HS WOMEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>GORE® R3 WOMEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® HYBRID PANTS</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® JACKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE® HS WOMEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>GORE® C3 WOMEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® JACKET</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® THERMO JACKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE® HS WOMEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>GORE® C3 WOMEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® TRAIL CAMO JACKET</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® VEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image9" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image10" alt="" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE® HS WOMEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>GORE® HS WOMEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® LONG SLEEVE SHIRT</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® THERMO HOODIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image11" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image12" alt="" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE® HS WOMEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>GORE® HS WOMEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® TIGHTS</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® SHIRT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image13" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image14" alt="" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORE® HS WOMEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>GORE® HS WOMEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® PANTS</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® PANTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image15" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image16" alt="" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASE LAYER</strong></td>
<td><strong>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® M</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® CAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100341</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Balaclava</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100382</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Beanie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100340</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Beanie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100340</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Insulated Beanie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100382</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Thermo Beanie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100382</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Thermo Gloves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100382</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASE LAYER</strong></th>
<th><strong>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® M</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Cap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100341</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Neck Warmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100397</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Face Warmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100381</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Arm Warmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100412</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Neck &amp; Face Warmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100387</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Thermo Gloves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100491</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASE LAYER</strong></th>
<th><strong>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® M</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Base Layer L/S Shirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100320</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Base Layer Thermal Turtleneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100322</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® M WOMEN</td>
<td>GORE® WINDSTOPPER® Base Layer Shirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100021</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Style</td>
<td>Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® C3 WOMEN TRAIL LONG SLEEVE JERSEY</td>
<td>1000256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® RS WOMEN LONG SLEEVE SHIRT</td>
<td>100253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® RS WOMEN 3/4 TIGHTS</td>
<td>1000079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® C3 MID SOCKS</td>
<td>100227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE® C3 DOT MID SOCKS</td>
<td>100260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gore®® Selected Fabrics M</td>
<td>Base Layer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Women Mid Long Sleeve Zip Shirt</td>
<td>Gore®® Base Layer Shirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Neckwarmer</td>
<td>100308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Short Socks</td>
<td>100233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Neckwarmer</td>
<td>100308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M MID Socks</td>
<td>100232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M OPTI Headband</td>
<td>100307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Headband</td>
<td>100229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Light Socks</td>
<td>100230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Beanie</td>
<td>100394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Thermo Mid Socks</td>
<td>100230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Beanie</td>
<td>100394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Thermo Neckwarmer</td>
<td>100308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Thermo Arm Warmers</td>
<td>100239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Thermo Long Socks</td>
<td>100231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE®® M Thermo Arm Warmers</td>
<td>100393</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EVERYTHING YOU POSSIBLY NEED:

Your one stop website for accessing the latest information about our brands and technologies, placing your pre-season and immediate orders or checking the status of your orders and shipments. portal.gorewear.com/
Dear valued partner,

For the upcoming 2019 Fall Winter Collection, we would like to provide you with the best communication. We have developed a new retail marketing toolbox to support your needs and increase your turnover. This retail toolbox has been created to provide you with relevant tools that explain the benefits of our products and generate visibility throughout selected online and offline channels and touch points.

We are happy to support you with the planning of your GORE® Wear activity! Ask your GORE® Wear contact person for details.

Together, we are looking forward to a successful new season!

Together we #ALWAYSEVOLVE
1. OVERVIEW POP TOOLS

We offer tools for **cycling, running, hiking and xc-skiing**, that can be merchandised in the store from the shop window to the close proximity of GORE® Wear products on the sales floor, digital tools for e-tailers and web platforms and tools to support print assets and online retail presentations. From ready-to-use assets to customized packages, we are able to provide you with the best communication for your individual requirements.
We offer tools for cycling, running, hiking and xc-skiing, that can be merchandised in the store from the shop window to the close proximity of GORE® Wear products on the sales floor, digital tools for e-tailers and web platforms and tools to support print assets and online retail presentations. From ready-to-use assets to customized packages, we are able to provide you with the best communication for your individual requirements.

1. Overview

POP Tools

Retail
Shop-in-shop
Soft Shop
Window Decoration
POS Packages
Sales staff training
Merchandising/Clinics

E-tail

Download your assets at portal.gorewear.com/marketing-toolbox

*Layouts not final
2. STANDARD POP ACTIVITIES

2.1. Giveaway Promotion

Raise your footfall and generate additional sales with GORE® Wear giveaways.

We offer different giveaways to support your targets – promotional gifts to increase footfall and special products to raise sales. To activate the promotions, you can choose from a broad range of suitable communication assets. For retailers, the activity can be also combined with a promotion team.

Giveaways

- Mizu Bottle
- Head Band
- Ass Saver
Raise your footfall and generate additional sales with GORE® Wear giveaways. We offer different giveaways to support your targets – promotional gifts to increase footfall and special products to raise sales. To activate the promotions, you can choose from a broad range of suitable communication assets. For retailers, the activity can be also combined with a promotion team.

Communication Tools*

Assets for Mailings, Newsletter and Online

Mailingcards

Displays

*Layouts not final
2. STANDARD POP ACTIVITIES

2.2. Athlete's Choice
Increase your turnover with GORE® Wear ambassadors.

Inspire your customer with our passionate athletes. They are strong opinion leaders and can deliver an additional proof point for the consumer’s sales decision. What’s good enough for Fabian Cancellara is perfect for your customer. Our new sell out package “Athlete’s Choice” contains different communication tools for retail and e-tail to highlight single products of the Fall Winter Collection 2019. The selected product recommendation is highlighted with our “Athlete’s Choice” button on the product pages.

Communication Tools*

*Layouts not final
Increase your turnover with GORE® Wear ambassadors. Inspire your customer with our passionate athletes. They are strong opinion leaders and can deliver an additional proof point for the consumer’s sales decision. What’s good enough for Fabian Cancellara is perfect for your customer. Our new sell out package “Athlete’s Choice” contains different communication tools for retail and e-tail to highlight single products of the Fall Winter Collection 2019. The selected product recommendation is highlighted with our “Athlete’s Choice” button on the product pages.

**Communication Tools**

1. **STANDARD**
   - POP ACTIVITIES
   - Website, Newsletter and Social Media Assets
   - Wobbler
   - Hang Tag

*Layouts not final*

**SELL OUT ACTIVATION FALL WINTER 2019**

The activity can be realized with a local athlete to increase relevance.
3. SEASONAL POP ACTIVITIES

3.1. Technology with heart
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Stretch Gloves Technology

3.2. Technology with heart
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Soft-Lined Garments with persistent beading

3.3 Spirit of the tribe
MTB / general Outdoor Jackets
3.1. Technology with heart
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Stretch Gloves Technology

In accordance with the product focus of the GORE® Wear Fall Winter Collection 2019 – we provide you with a special POS Package ensuring that customers will be convinced by the special presentation of the topic at the POS.

GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Stretch Gloves imitate the natural hand shape with their unique 3D technology. With the patent pending construction using up to 35% less material and 30% fewer seams it is now possible to create gloves that are close-fitting. Hence there is no need to take them off when tactility is needed. Another special attribute of the gloves is its close-to-skin fit which increases the breathability, leaving hands comfortably dry and protected in cool and windy weather.

Product Highlights
M GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Stretch Mid Glove
C3 GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Stretch Mid Glove
Special communication tools for retail & e-tail

Shelf Display
Available for each glove using this special technology. Demonstrate and illustrate the new 3D technology and key facts of each style. Display key facts on the front and back side of the glove, as it may be printed on both sides.

Digital communication tools
Product visuals with USP communication, Banners, Social Media Assets and content for Newsletters.
**Model of a hand**

To facilitate an additional eye-catching presentation, the usual Shelf Display may be complemented with a model of a hand exhibiting a black glove. Through that model the demonstration of the perfect fit that mimics the shape of the hand and construction with minimized seems, is facilitated.

*Layouts not final*
3.2. Technology with heart
GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Soft-Lined Garments with persistant beading

The GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Soft-Lined Garments with persistant beading merge ideal characteristics from several products into one. Not only its water shedding surface but also its ability to be windproof and breathable at the essential patches, represent the product’s uniqueness. All in one. The best of GORE® Wear - for the best of you.

To reveal the products’ benefits to the customers, a special communication toolbox for GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Soft-Lined Garments will be available.

Product Highlights
C5 GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ SLS Thermo Jacket (men and women)
R5 GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ SLS Long Sleeve Shirt (men and women)
X7 GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Soft-Lined Jacket (men and women)
Special communication tools for retail & e-tail

**Shelf Display**
Available for all GORE-TEX Infinium™ Soft-Lined Garments. Description of the individual features and mapping areas. Technical presentation of the products USPs.

![Shelf Display Image]

**Digital communication tools**
Product visuals with USP communication, Banners, Social Media Assets and content for Newsletters.

**Jacket Display for the POS**
Hanger-display showing the USPs and mapping areas of the jacket. There will be no need for additional store space.

![Jacket Display Image]
**Strava Challenge (the best for bests)**
Traders may specify local trails that have to be driven / run within a certain time. To drive sales, the winner or best three competitors will be rewarded by discounts on the new jackets. To further increase in-store traffic, participants will be given little goodies. The challenge may be implemented in retail as well as e-tail.

**Up sell with accessoires**
To complete the look of your customers, you can offer them a bunch of accessoires suitable to their individual need. From gloves and socks to neckwarmer and beanies. This is a great possibility to increase your sales. To push this upsell in addition, it can be combined with our giveaway promotion on page 6 / 7.

*Layouts not final*
3.3 Spirit of the tribe
MTB / general Outdoor Jackets

These versatile jackets represent the synergy of comfort and increased weather protection.

To reveal the products’ benefits to the customers, a special communication toolbox for the C5 GORE-TEX Trail Jacket & C5 GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Hybrid Hooded Jacket will be available.

Product Highlights
C5 GORE-TEX Trail Hooded Jacket (men and women)
C5 GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Hybrid Hooded Jacket (men and women)
Special communication tools for retail & e-tail

Shelf Display
Available for both jackets. Description of the individual features and mapping areas and technical presentation of the products USPs.

Digital communication tools
Product visuals with USP communication, Banners, Social Media Assets and content for Newsletters.
Our new Jackets as THE Multitool
USPs are shown as icons for a more emotional presentation.

Gift with Purchase
The multifunctional MTB tool is synonymous with the versatility of the GORE® Wear MTB Jackets. When buying the C5 GORE-TEX Trail Hooded Jacket (men and women) or C5 GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Hybrid Hooded Jacket (men and women), the customers will receive a high-quality multifunctional MTB tool as a gift.

Personalized Multitool
To further increase the gifts value and uniqueness, it can be personalized with laser engraving at the POS.
Our new Jackets as THE Multitool

USPs are shown as icons for a more emotional presentation.

Giift with Purchase

The multifunctional MTB tool is synonymous with the versatility of the GORE ® Wear MTB Jackets. When buying the C5 GORE-TEX Trail Hooded Jacket (men and women) or C5 GORE-TEX INFINIUM™ Hybrid Hooded Jacket (men and women), the customers will receive a high-quality multifunctional MTB tool as a gift.

Personalized Multitool

To further increase the gift's value and uniqueness, it can be personalized with laser engraving at the POS.

*Layouts not final

SELL OUT ACTIVATION FALL WINTER 2019

145
One big communication wave will boost our brand visibility and awareness and create excitement about our most innovative products (Sep/Oct). This communication will include print and digital ads in special interest magazines, TV spots in selected regions and paid social initiatives across diverse social media channels. Our global brand ambassador Fabian Cancellara will of course be one of the key protagonists of this campaign.

Our “always-on” communication activities through our own digital channels, PR and point of sale tools and initiatives, drive sell out of our highlight products and create emotional bonding with our consumers.

### 4. COMMUNICATION CALENDAR FW19

**SEP**
- C5 GTX INFINIUM™ Hybrid Hooded Jacket
  - Men and Women (100526, 100527)
- C5 GTX Trail Hooded Jacket (100528)

**OCT**
- M (100519) and C3 GTX INFINIUM™ Stretch Mid Gloves (100520)
- C5 GTX Trail Hooded Jacket (100528)
- R5 Partial GTX INFINIUM™ SLS Long Sleeve Shirt
  - Men and Women (100513, 100559)
- C5 GTX INFINIUM™ Hybrid Hooded Jacket
  - Men and Women (100526, 100527)

**NOV**
- M (100519) and C3 GTX INFINIUM™ Stretch Mid Gloves (100520)
- C5 GTX Trail Hooded Jacket (100528)
- R5 Partial GTX INFINIUM™ SLS Long Sleeve Shirt
  - Men and Women (100513, 100559)

**FEB**
- Evergreen
  - Product Highlights
  - Warmers (arm, knee, leg)
  - Headwear
  - R3 Running Tights Men and Women (100532, 100536)
  - M Mid Long Sleeve Zip Shirt Men and Women (100530, 100534)
  - Headwear & Gloves
  - Baselayer products
  - R3 Running Thermo Tights Men and Women (100535, 100531)
SELL OUT ACTIVATION FALL WINTER 2019

** Initiatives, drive sell out of our highlight products and create emotional bonding with our consumers.**

Our “always-on” communication activities through our own digital channels, PR and point of sale tools and global brand ambassador Fabian Cancellara will of course be one of the key protagonists of this campaign.

**Magazines, TV spots in selected regions and paid social initiatives across different social media channels.**

**M (100519) and C3 GTX INFINIUM™ Stretch Mid Gloves (100520)**

X7 GTX INFINIUM™ SL Jacket (100472, 100473)

C5 GTX Trail Hooded Jacket (100528)

C5 GTX INFINIUM™ SLS Thermo Jacket Men and Women (100523, 100522)

R5 Partial GTX INFINIUM™ SLS Long Sleeve Shirt Men and Women (100513, 100559)

**Headwear & Gloves**

Baselayer products

M Thermo Longsleeve Shirts Men and Women (100533, 100529)

**JAN**

M (100519) and C3 GTX INFINIUM™ Stretch Mid Gloves (100520)

C5 GTX INFINIUM™ SLS Thermo Jacket Men and Women (100523, 100522)

X7 GTX INFINIUM™ SL Jacket (100472, 100473)

**Headwear**

R3 Running Thermo Tights Men and Women (100532, 100536)

M Mid Long Sleeve Zip Shirt Men and Women (100530, 100534)

**FEB**

M (100519) and C3 GTX INFINIUM™ Stretch Mid Gloves (100520)

X7 GTX INFINIUM™ SL Jacket (100472, 100473)

C5 GTX Trail Hooded Jacket (100528)

C5 GTX INFINIUM™ Hybrid Hooded Jacket Men and Women (100526, 100527)

R5 Partial GTX INFINIUM™ SLS Long Sleeve Shirt Men and Women (100513, 100559)

**Social**

Blogs, Review and rating platforms

**Website**

Retailer websites, Product detail pages, Product reviews and ratings

**Search**

Google

**Mobile**

Usage of mobile devices

**Events**

Consumer and retail events featuring our athletes

**Retail**

POS, Decoration, Sales staff, Hangtags, Packaging

**Email**

Newsletter

**PR**

Media/Bloggers, New product releases

**Print**

Magazines & catalogues
WE ENGINEER APPAREL WHICH ENABLES YOU TO ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS. NOT TO WIN AWARDS.

...which could be the reason we keep winning them. We recommend to include the awards to your channels and communication to drive traffic and conversion. By including awards to Product Detail Pages, newsletter or other product communication you can increase the trust of the consumer to the product.

Awards can be downloaded from portal.gorewear.com.
5. PRODUCT AWARDS

Bicycling Magazine’s Best Gear of the Year 10/18
Product: C7 GORE-TEX Shakedry Stretch Jacket

MyBike: Test Rain Jackets 3/18
Product: R3 GORE-TEX Jacket

BIKE Magazin: Test Rain Jackets 11/18
Product: C5 GORE-TEX Active Trail Hooded Jacket

MyBike: Editor’s tip Award / Test Rain Jackets 3/18
Product: R3 GORE-TEX Jacket

Elevation Outdoors: The 2018 Summer Peak Gear Awards
Product: C7 GORE-TEX Shakedry Stretch Jacket
GORE® wear now offers you a special service. Order the latest collection on a fast and easy way via internet – 24 hours a day.

GORE® wear bietet Ihnen einen besonderen Service an. Bestellen Sie ab sofort die aktuelle Kollektion schnell und unkompliziert über das Internet – und das täglich rund um die Uhr.

GORE® wear vous accueille à partir de l’automne dans sa boutique virtuelle où il vous sera possible de commander 24 heures sur 24 avec rapidité et facilité.

GORE® wear Vi ricorda che anche la nuova collezione estate è disponibile online 24 ore su 24!

GORE® wear te ofrece un servicio especial: puedes hacer pedidos online de la nueva colección las 24 horas del día.

WWW.GOREWEAR.COM/RETAILER

**(Internet shop online)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cycles Lambert</th>
<th>Cycles Lambert</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000 rue des Riveurs</td>
<td>5489, unit 104, Byrne Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lévis QC Canada</td>
<td>Burnaby, BC Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G6V 9G3</td>
<td>V5J 3J1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order Hotline</td>
<td>Order Hotline 1.866.830.5659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.800.463.4452</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cycleslambert.com">www.cycleslambert.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Progress Cycle Czech Republic</th>
<th>Progress Cycle Slovakia, s.r.o.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Logistic Park Tulipan 1371</td>
<td>Medený Hájom 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253 01 Hostivice-Palouky</td>
<td>974 01 Banská Bystrica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>Slovak Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: +420 241 771 181-2</td>
<td>TEL: +421 48 414 36 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Mail: <a href="mailto:info@progresscycle.cz">info@progresscycle.cz</a></td>
<td>E-Mail: <a href="mailto:info@progresscycle.sk">info@progresscycle.sk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.progresscycle.cz">www.progresscycle.cz</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.progresscycle.sk">www.progresscycle.sk</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**(PR INTERNATIONAL, INC.**

| 2-260-1 Takayasiro Melto-ku | |
| Nagoya-shi | |
| 465-0095 Japan | |
| TEL: +81 52-774-8756 | |
| FAX: +81 52-774-6726 | |
| E-Mail: info@g-style.ne.jp | |
| www.g-style.ne.jp | |

---
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**END USE**

C  CYCLING
R  RUNNING
H  FAST HIKING
X  XC SKI
M  MULTI-SPORT

**LEVEL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7</th>
<th>EXPERT</th>
<th>Products with sport-specific features, shape, form and fit designed to deliver at the point of maximum need. Best for: Sport specific use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ADVANCED</td>
<td>Products designed with optimised sport-specific features, shape, form and fit with added versatility. Best for: Sport specific use with added versatility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ACTIVE</td>
<td>Products designed with sport-specific features, shape, form and fit and increased versatility for functional performance. Best for: Sport specific use with excellent versatility</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M  MULTI-SPORT

Essential kit for all athletes, engineered with advanced technology for multi-sport use. Best for: Multi-Sport use